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IM PR ESSItN M F

by Ernest Hebert

The event of the first 
Wiseman Convocation may 
best be dramatized In Judeo- 
Christian terme. Perhaps 
D r. Zorn, with his heavy 
intelligence, had the most 
precise in s ig h t Into the 
greatest force brought to the 
convocation. He Is an His
torian and a Catholic, splen
didly equipped to penetrate 
the subtleties r i the sin of 
Pride. But this is  the mid
twentieth ce n tu ry , and the 
metaphors have changed. 
Today we saÿ Dr. Zorn has 
an authoritarian personality;, 
he is part of the gray'of 
bureaucracy—something not 
evil or even human, but per
vasive; something a l ways 
with us, but intagibie, like the 
bad a ir poisoning the atmos
phere of a large city.- 
' As I entered the new gym, 
1 felt ' perversely close to 
Zorn. In a self-mocking way, 
I was enjoying the sensation 
that fie and I had both sinned; 
where as John Wiseman had 
not. ' Although Zprn’s' sin of 
Pride was older and more 
grandiose, .mine had the 
feature of being modern. I 
was in a s ta te  of self- 
imposed indifference, having 
told myself I simply (fid not 
have the capacity to bother 

H Btfi som eone rise 's prob
lem s. One rationalizes: the 
busyness of school and work, 
the agonies of commitement, 
the p u rsu it  of private  
pleasures and eccentricities 
—writing, for example—co
nspire to prevent one from 
facing important issues. I 
was very much à Keene State 
College student. But one's 
morality intrudes upon ex
pediency. I  went to the Wise
man Convocation out of a 
sense of guilt. .

I believed that Wiseman 
was doomed, zbrn had made 
a mistake, one which he must 
certainly have regreted. But 
that wouldn’t help Wiseman:

Adrilidstrstive edicts areas 
final as com m andm ents. 
Zorn would deiend himself 
■as if  the Issue were his holy 
honor rathsr thanJohn.Wise
man's jri*._£.̂ l̂ &S 
■ zorn did not have enough 
humour to understand him- | 
self as a symbol of oppres
sion. Nor was he sufficiently 
evil to exploit that power. Her g 
did not re sp e c t  the in?: \ 
telllgence of others, so he 
would probably try to talk 
his way into astalemate. The 
oriy hope was that he would 
be clumsy about it.
. Wiseman, on the other  

hand, was. c o n sc lo u s ly , 
perhaps painfully aware that 
he represented the little man 
wronged by the institution, 
and that at b est he would j  
come out of it a  martyr. 
He would also he silent. 
C irc u m sta n c e s  made it 
gauche and inappropriate for 
him to' speak in his ojgp.,,.. 
defense. - He was to sit with 
secret thoughts and feel 
himself bandied about by both 
sides as an instrument to 
score points.

As it turned out Wiseman’s 
position was so unimportant, 
it served merely as an ab
stract frame of reference. 
The issue at the first Wise
man convocation was Dr. 
Zorn and a ll he represented 
leadership by absolutism , 
strength by paranoia, justice 
by expediency. Only pres
sure by the indifferent could 
help Wiseman, and 1 saw no 
possibility of this. I was 
wrong. „'-'fa'

Dr. Zorn's performance at 
uie convocation  was ad

equately heinous enough to 
shock even'the most indif
ferent. The boycott followed 
and it was clear that Wise
man's victory, though not 
complete in the sense he got 
his Job back, was. morally 
certain,

T)he S h o w
n 3

It was immediately appar
ent the convocation was rig
ged. Students and some 
faculty sat in the bleachers 
of the gym like highschoolers 
waiting for an assembly to 
begin, while Zorn and Davis 
stood, looking bored and im
patient, like m a g ic ia n s  
before the show.
- It stated with Zorn stalling 
for time. His tactic seemed 
to be: say nothing for an hour 
and go home.* F irst he made 
an appeal for money for a 
student whose home had 
burned the previous night. 
No one could p o ss ib ly  
question that I But he milked 

" it too long—something like 
delight touched his lips ashe

FIRST WISEMAN tO R VIC R TIIH
shaped his words, extended 
them...extended, them into, 
nu m e r  au s syntactic com-*pound-complexities. There
was a good deal Of shuffling : 
In the seats.

Z5r  ig,g. e f  M a n
1  glanced up into théfih- 

gineering booth, and saw Bob 
M allat, U f eyes sweerinjgtoe 
bleachers like guns. I could 
feel myself getting tense. I, 
remembered that five years 
Tearlier he had said to me, 
"’We: don't care what 
(students) think." This was 
perhaps one Of the few honest 
remarks attributable to an 
administrator at Keene State 
College in  my memory.

Maiint has a face which can 
not lie . I have seen him’ 
act as mbderator at meet
ings, and no matter what he 
&aid one always knew how he 
really felt by absenting toe 
relative contortions of his 
features. It . is  .as if , his 
mind is  capable of but two 
attitudes - -approval and dis
approval and disapproval— 
and that the expressive pos
sib ilities of his face were 
directly tied to that mind.

And for that reason he 
serves a very useful func
tion. Look at that face, so 
incapable of falsehood. The 
disapproval,fiie vexation , 
that , look of a triggerman, 
w ill tell you more about the 
fear, ti» puzzlement, the 
frustration, the anger bub
bling beneath the calm Of this 

v campus than a ll the choking, 
smoking—s c re e n  rhetoric 
one gets from HaleBuUding.

Tike U n p a i d
By this time it was clear 

there would be no dialogue.
I ,f only Zorn could have 
dropped his g uard  long 
enough to make some half- 
was human nemarkl If only 
some, one student were art
iculate enough to make .a 
reasonable Jilea for justice! 
But Zorn could not speak his 
true mind because he had 
forgotten hów.

The tactics of responsibi
lity by scapegoatisrii, of ex
planation by camouflage, of 
confrontation by diversion 
were so familia r to him that 
the possibility of simple hon
esty was denied him.

rThe-~students could not 
speak effectively simply be-

in a flim sy voice no one could 
hear; there was J . Mac
Donald reeling toe bambast, 
flaying impossibly at Zorn's 
gray smog; thete was E . 
Hebert absurdly shaking his 
finger r i Davis when it was 
Zorn be was really angry at; 
there was the faculty, silent, 
hesitant, silent.
. None was equipped to cope 
with' the em otion of the 
moment. They had the right 
instincts but were Inarticu
late from too much rage and 
too little preparation.

I f f i i e ir r e t e v a n c t e A
Zorn % as rambltog.say- 

ing in essence: we're not go
ing to tell ypu why we dumped 
Wiseman because we don't 
want any trouble. Zorn's 
primary em otion at the 
moment seemed to be annoy- t 
mice;, the great man had con
descended to bare himself 
in public, and that was 
enough; he certainly was not 
going to lend dignity to the 
proceedings b yan sw erin g ; 
questions, much less do 
publicpenance.

in sp ite  , of myself, I  
couldn't hrip but admire his 
gift for . .e x p e r t is e  va
gueness. One learned from . 
him a ll sorts, of adminis
trative lrrelevancies—what 
committees did, how pro
blems were examined and 
decisions made and re-ex
amined and never unmade, 
ways handbooks can be used 
as weapons, how scapegoats 
created, Le ., Dr. Zorn would 
have us believe the Wiseman 
condition never would have 
for an erroneous news story 
to the Keene Evening Sen», 
tinel, printed a year ago. 
D r. Zorn never mentioned 
John Wiseman’s name.' It 
had taken him perhaps six
teen minutes to say "No!”  

This was all expected. But 
then Davis spoke, proceeding 
along the same irrelaveut 
lines—he wasn't going to 
tell us anything because of 
something he m is-labeled 
(Ethics.) This was- not ex- • 
pected.

jU a n  S n
•Tike J i i d  d  le

I think that f ir . Davis has . 
the sensitivity and 11116111- 
gence to become a good ad.- 
m inistrator. Therefore, I 
w ill su p p re ss  my original

__. j m i H W  . reaction to his performance
cause they had not practiced the convocation. I  w ill
enough * The were not pre
pared to deal with the'bru
tality of Zorn's obtuseness. 
They shouted they tried to 
plow through. There was M. 
Treat read ing  her mar
velous, prepared statement

not say, "D r. Davis you be
trayed us. You spoke to us 
on that sun-hot Fa il day on 
the lawn to frontof Fiskeand 
you made us beUeve that you 
understood the University  
should be a sanctuary of

P a é b y  t i f  M r ,  S a h i r
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'ideas—democratic, admin
istered by men who know 
something about Humanism, 
not by men r i»  run it as if 
it Here a secret society, not 
by men rim  hide bahind  
something they .call ethics 
when they are challenged by 
those who desire honesty.”

In retrospect I  do not be-. 
Ueve that Dr. Davis betrayed 
us. He was endbarrassed 
and self-conscious at the 
convocation; an half-smite 
jumped to and out of his face 
at inappropriate tim es. No, 
D r. Davis is  no betrayer. 
Rather if temporary stupid
ity were a sto, Dari* would 
be stained by it,, as we a ll 
are; m y se lf  occasionally 
purple with it. ' »

Davis' error was venial, 
it consisted of sw e arin g  

, fealty to the abstraction of 
the administration. He was 
acting as an administrative 
device, rather than as a man 
trying «> come totennswith 
the ambiguities of Judgement 
I  share what I suumed was 
his dreadful discomfort. One 
has a certain, hope to Dr. 
Davis*.-
Z J k e  S d e a l  

c d n d

ZJke cdctu al
As I sat squirming to my 

bleacher seat, I  began to get 
the subversive notion that I, 
as well as anyone else with 
something to say; had toe 
right to appro priate-D r. 
Zorn's microphone.

Obviously, he JbeUeved he 
had the prerogative to run 
the convocation ashe pleased 
It' was this kind of thinking 
which turned his critics at 
KSC into bonafide enemies. 
Zorn's absolutism was to 
direct opposition to the role 
of administration as I un
derstood It--it bad become 
illegitim ate.

The most important aspect 
• of university life  is  an In

tellectual intimacy between 
students and themselves and 
between students and their 
faculty. The ad m in stra -  
tion's role is  clerical, a body 
which does not meddle to 
affairs concerning fim ed
ucational process—such as 
the .d isp o sitio n  offauulty 
members.

But the college functions 
not at a ll according to this 
student-faculty ideal. The 
faculty Is divided among con
servatives and liberals, the 
conservatives, with a few ex
ceptions, bankrupt thinkers 
with no business on a un-. 
lverslty campus; the liberate 

talking* lot but tearing con
frontation. Thestud  «its 
have only the power they can 
sieze; most are not even  
aware they should have any

choices. (0  They can sub
mit—many do, g o s s ip in g  
about toe travesties of the 
adodtotetrattob, but nonethe
less allowing themselves to 
ite rated by tt.

(2) Fight—a 
tew are op« antagoslsts 
against the administration; 
but they are careful comba
tants, Jabbers wbo keep their 
chins tucked te^ who hit and 
run, who becomU sickened by 
the sight of blood. (My own 
sympathies lie with them;
I  too do not like to fight— 
it hurts to get hit.) The 
fighters at KSC are over
matched. ¿3 ’’i

iAava~the -
school had « in fu r ia t in g  
record of turnover. Usually 
fi ls  the brightest and most 
talented who leave, their 
very «w hhm  making it easy 
to find another Job. One does 
not know whether to applaud 
their wisdom-ar damn their 
cowardice. Because of var
ious manifestations of fear, 
the faculty Is an inadequate 
force to face the adm in
istration.

At that first convocatibn it 
was students who rose in fory 
and challenged the validity of 
Zorn's remorks. Faculty 
members equally enraged  
sat empotently to thgir seats 
It was not till later, after 
the students had boycotted 
and forced the second con
vocation, that faculty dared 
say in public what it felt, 

fa. .It is obvious that if the 
faculty is  to establish its 
personalityat KSC, it w ill 
have to establish its courage 
first. And as a tactic, it 
w ill have to Join with stu
dents to some sort of coa
lition to get its proper share 
of power at KSC.

Tike K i n
J ^ e a v e A

9

Very abruptly the conv- 
vocation ended. Dr. Zorn 
simply stopped it; he took his 
microphone and went home. 
Those who still wanted to 
say something had no one to 
say it to. People started to 
get up and leave. Cheryl 
Paradis tried to initiate a 
«•We want Wiseman” cheer, 
but if fizzled. We were all 
too touch to shock to cheer.

Tike S t u d e n t
J^eave A

I left the gym looking tor 
something to kick. I couldn't 
channel my anger. I tried 
to hate Zorn, tt didn't work.

He had merely stepped 
into a vacuum; and we got 
what we deserved. He was 
the kind of person he was, 
and that was that. If only 

- he had had the wisdom to
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nower at a il. ' relax his dlctatiorlal rule,
if  only he had stuck to ra is
ing money and constructing 
buildings. God! what an ar- 
chetectural sh am b les the 
campus had become in five 
years. _

— What right' did I have to 
harbor murderous feelings 
against this many; he had 
never hurt me personally. 
I  decided I  hated what Zorn 
stood for, the bureaucratic 
structure of KSC: its in
humanity; its pettiness; its 
hardness without strength; 
Its Inability to understand 
it was K»ip«"g send' out 
mental cripples to teach.

But It is  difficult to be 
angry a k «  abstraction for 
long, unless one believes 
that tostiiutrions ultimately 
determine human happiness 
and achievement, which is  
what a radical Is , which Is 
something Pm not, I being a 
Christian and self-inflicting;

Tike S i l e n t  
J^ ik e ra ls

I  looked at the faces of 
some of the faculty at the 
convocation. T h e ir  eyes 
were disbelieving; they were. 
brooding; they were silent.

Of the three power blocks 
at KSC—student*» faculty, 
administration — it Is the 
faculty which has the great
est responsibility for making 
changes and establishing «  
Intellectual climate. It is , 
after a ll, the personality of 
the faculty which shapes the 
'education which w il l  be 
shared at a university.

The problem of the faculty 
at KSC ° to Its own sense of 
fear. Untenured membetsto 
particular are aware that 
Wiseman’s fate c «  be their
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SOPHOMORE
MEETING

Sophomore class pres
ident, Bob Anderson has an
nounced that there w ill be a 
class meeting tonight to y 
SA 101 at 7:00. fa

He said that the meeting 
is for the purpose of dis
cussing the new" class con
stitution, arid also to dis
cuss representation on the m 
inter-class council.

Mr. Anderson said that the 
inter class council can be 
important to developing a 
better week end social life 
if it can get support.

He urged members of the 
Sophomore class to attend 
thfr meeting.
KSC’S FIRST 
INTRA MURAL 
SKI RALLY

In spite of the cold there ; 
was a good showing of spec
tators tor KSC’s first intra
m ural ski rally.The KSC students joined to 
make teams; Alpha A, Racks 
Rockets, GDI'S Alpha B , 
Moducs, Mixed Fruits.

Brian Maynard, and Rick 
Swain proved to be good 
sports, for It was Rick's 
fifth tim e on sk i's, and 
Brian’s third!

A two dollar entry fee went' 
towards the purchase of a' 
permanent trophy to be left ( 
to the gym.- Each year, the 
winning team w ill be added •_ 
to the trophey.

Also, three theam trophies 
were awarded. 1st place to 
Alpha A, 2nd to R a c k ’ s 
Rockets, and 3rd to the GDI’S 
individual trophies were aw- 
ared to the - members of the 
winning team.

Everyone seemed to have a
good time, and their already 
looking forward to  next 
year's rally. .

LoarieOx T o ir
An « try  by the chairman 

of the art department at 
Keene state College Is In
cluded to the New Hampshire 
Art Association’s 1969 
traveling show, which w ill 
be exhibited throughout toe 
state this Spring and Sum
mer.

The work by Herbert S. 
Lourle, associate professor 
of art, isentltled"Chorus” .

. .. The exhibition of prints, 
paintings, drawings, sculp
ture and photography begins 
to toe library galiery at 
Newport on March 22, moves 
to toe Lamont Gallery to Ex- 

cont. on page 3
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Beta Beta Beta 
Booksale

On Wednesday, .A pril 16, 
Beta Beta Beta w ill sponsor 
its annual book sale. Sumner 
H arris, president, Said that 
the sale w ill be held to the 
library conference room.

iiWe get toe books from 
professors,”  said Mr. 
H arris. "Before toe sale 
all toe profs get a request 
iii their m ail. Then we 
assign one member of the 
organization to solicit toe 
books from several profs.

Mr. H arris said that- the 
proceeds from the sale go 
to scholarships forfieta Beta 
Beta members. He said 
that last years sale brought 
to more than $100.
Trip To Athens

Keene State College stu
dents, do your student union 
daydreams take you on Jour
neys that your realistic 
pessimism tells you can 
never happen? How would 
a trip to Athens do for a 
start? s

Dr. Harold A. Goder, pro
fessor of biology, s ays that 
a trip to Athens Is plaimed 
for 1970 If enough students 
are interested. Could it be 
that Dr. Goder doesn't put 
much sto ck  to student 
passion?

Students who have the urge 
for going places can obtain 
special rates for tours 
through the auspices of the 
Peterborough Educational 
Organization. The purpose  ̂
of this organization is  to pro
mote education through 
travel.

Dr. Goder said that if 
enough Keene State students 
joined the association (foe 
$1), the college could have 
its own chapter. The Peter
borough group would then act 
as a parent organization.

The association arranges 
tours through toe colossus 
Travel Agency to Hart -  
ford and pan-am A irlines.

If iso methbers of the 
college community Join the 
Peterborough Educational 
soon, Dr. Goder said Athens 
trip can be realized. Forms 
are available to M s' office, 
310 Science.

persons wishing to travel 
to China, Cuba, or Viet Nam 
need not bother:

photo by Hebert
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From l e f t  to . r ig h t : John P. Zanes, 
David H. Ba t te n fe ld , P res, o f the 
AAUP, and Peter H. «Jenkins, V ice - 

, Pres*

Recent S e n a te  A ctio n
On Monday, March 10, the 

student senate passed a re
solution demanding toe re
instatement of Dr. John j). 
Wiseman, assistant profes
sor of history. (For that 
story, see last week's Mon- 
adnock.)

to other action, toe senate 
voted to raise the student 
activity fee by five dollars 
each year for the next to r«  
years. This would raise toe 
present fee of $25 to $40 
over the next three years.

C lair Berwick, ch a irm «  
of toe finance committee, 
said that toe committee had 
received $56,000 to budge
tary ' requests but with the 
present fee of $25 per stu
dent «nly E45,000 could be 

. projected. 1
Mrs. Berwick asked that 

the activity fee be made non- 
refundable, so toe senate 
would no longer need to set 
up a special fund to make 
refunds to persons who with
draw before toe end of the 
year..

for sponsoring a fo rm a l 
d «ce. Claire Berwick said 
that toe request had; be«  
presented to the fto«cecom. 
mittee with the understand
ing that the social council 
was not going to sponsor a 
formal. But M rs. Berwick 
said that Pamela Vandenburg 
financial chairm « for the 
social council, told her com
mittee that the social council 
was going to have one after ■ 
a ll.The senate voted to create 
a new committee “ withthe 
purpose of Investigating toe 
course of student monies, 
both student activity fees 
and other expenses.”  Dana 
Sullivan, C la i r e  Berwick, 
Susan ca llah « , and Royal 
Ford were named to the 
committee, with Steve Sldb- 
niowski as chairm «.

The senate voted to „re
cognize the constitution of 
Sigma CMDelta, anewmen’S 
fraternity.

The Senate voted to allow 
the Monadnock to spend 
$4500 of its advertising funds 
from tols year and next year 
tq buy an IBS Selectric Com
poser.

Marilyn Treat, editor r i 
the Monadnock, said that this 
machine would reduce toe 
present cost of $25 to $11 
for the composition of one 
page.

The senate turned down 
a request for $350 for this 
year from toe drama de
partment. Claire Berwick 
said that the request came 
from M rs. Jaquellne Ober- 
frank and Joseph Cltro to 
finance toe new Experimen
tal Theater. Opponents of the 
request said that toe Drama 
department has received ak- 
bigger allotment of Smaie 
funds to «  test year, and they 
wanted to know why these 
fundes were not sufficient.

The senate also turned 
down a request from Kappa 
Delta PI fraternity for $250

F o u r  M o n  C o m m i t t e e  
N o w J R u n n i n g  K S C
senior administrative of
ficers has assumed respon
sibility for toe operation of 
Keene State College for the 
final three months r i the 

• 1968 - 1969 academic year.
The four-man committee 

beg« Its duties March 1 
when D r. Rom « J . Zorn 
left Keene to «sum e Ms new 
position «  president of the 
University r i Nevada at Las 
Vegas. Dr. Zorn had been 
president of KSC since 1964.

The executive committee 
Is composed of Dr. Clarence 
Ç . Davis, de« on Instruction 
and chairm «; Dr. Edward 
F . Pierce, de« of admlMs- 
tration; Robert S. Camp

bell, de« of students, and 
Robert L . Mall at J r ., direc
tor of physical plant develop
ment and placement di
rector. ,

The four, administrative

officers 'w ill continue their 
responsibility in their are«  
D «« Davis being in charge 
of matters pertaining to the 
faculty and instruction; Dean 
Pierce, college administra
tive affairs; Dean Campbell, 
student affairs, and Mallat 
matters pertaining to toe 
physical plant and toe 
business office. _ in addition 
toe four w ill meet weekly 
to handle a ll business which 
might be brought to theif 
attention.D e« Davis ¿¿as chief ex
ecutive officer of the College 
until a new president is se
lected, also w ill represent 
the College at the meetings 
r i toe Board of Trustees of 
the UMverslty of New Hamp
shire.

In a memorandum to 
factoty and staff, D e« Davis

■your supporting 
1 assistance « d  cooperation 
during this period.”

"During the interim  
period toe College w ill con
tinue to operate very much 
as to toe p «t with toe util
ization of the established 
channels r i communication” 
he said. "The committee 
w ill handle toe more com
plex questions wMch may 
need broader considera- 
tion.”  Y _  V •_An eight-member com - 
mittee representing the 
Board of Trustees, and 
Keene State College faculty, 
students « d  alumni is now in 
the process r i selecting a. 
successor to D r. Zorn. Its 
recommendations w ill go. to 
the full board and a , new 
president is expected to be * 
named tols sp r in g  and 
assume hls.duties this , sum -,• fa . * Ti » > t-.Jr* ■ i f •mer.

n I i

The KSC chapter of fife 
AAUP (A m erican  Assoc
iation-of University Profes
sors) voted to request the 
retention of Dr. John B. 
W isem « by a. 28 to one 
vote test Thursday.

Mr. John P. z« e s , Eng
lish  Department, brought the 
proposal to the floor, and 
the body then went into ex
ecutive session for disc«»  
sion. v

Mr . Z«e8 said that he felt 
the vote showed outstanding 
unlnlmlty among toe faculty 
on the issue. He added that 
although Ms proposal had 
been changed in wording 
from 'request, require, an$ 
demand’ to "most strongly' 
Urge the Board of'Trustees” , 
he was pleased with toe out
come ̂ of toe voting.

Mr. Dftvld Leinster, His
tory Department ̂ sald that he 
was not dissatisfied with the 
rewording of .the proposal,

' silice 'hnóst strongly urge 
is , or can be equally ef
fective, «d  Is certainly ex- * 
pres s i ve of toe faculty’s 
feeling.”Dr. Peter H. Jenkins, psy
chology Department, gave 
the proposal In written form 
to Dr. John D. McConnell of 
toe Board of Trustees wh« 
he was at KSC test Frldty 
night:

The Trustees met last 
Saturday and both tin  
AAUP's proposal, and the 
Student senate's were for
warded at that tlmé. ■

SHED TO HAVE 
PITCHER BEER

The N. H. State Legis
lature has passed a tew al
lowing for one quart pitchers 
of beer in lounges, « d  it 
looks as though toe Shed is 
going to be taking adv«tage 
of the new tew.

Starting this week,, toe 
Shed w ill be serving 32oz. 
of draught Budwetser for 
80$.

Mr. Gordon Gfidmtmqen, 
owner, explained that the 
80$ pitcher of beer w ill al*1 
tow the college student to 
enjoy a good evening with a 
date, and eliminate toe nec
essity of his. having to work 
a fidi week before he can 
afford to bring a date to a 
lounge.'

Mr. G'Udiqunaen also said 
that he plans to open toe 
dining room for s«dwiches 
and beer after 8 p.m. even
to « .He said that he feels by 
making the price reasonable 
people w ill be able to enjoy 
themselves, and w ill be able. 
to '‘make «  evening r i  it if 
they want” . He said he feels 
that toe best policy is  to give 
toe customer "the best for 
the least amount of m oney.«

KEENE
f o o d  M a r t
HEAD of the SQUARE
Me a t s  -  g r o c e r ie s

FRU ITS -  VEGETABLES 
FROZEN FOODS'

B e e r  a  a l e

FRESH BAKERY PRODUCTS
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Pros and Cris 
o f  'no Cred it’ 
System

ROME&\iAND J UL ibi

Dean Philip B . Secor of 
Muhlenberg College recently 
gave a perspective of some of v, 
the tn alafM , problems and 
effects of ab o lish in g  tee 
credit system to the faculty 
in a talk aada written memo.

A  major advantage of the 
program, according to die 
memo d is tr ib u te d  tv the
faculty, would be to free the 
curriculum from die time- 
space orientation It now has.

Currently co u rses-ere  
given crédit on dm time the 
student spends with the pro
fessor. Thus, a co atee  
where the student Is in blase 
lor three P N n b d e periods 
h  wnvih t h r e s r ______

Under the course system, 
a course would simply be 
given the notation of one- 
course. Thus, a professor 
might decide to meet more 
fuxgH#iy with Introductory 
langusge Classes because of 
the pester opportunity for 
students to speak the lan
guage and not be prohibited 
by the limitation of three 
credits specifying three  
hours In class.

Thus, the major features 
of the change would permit 
much greater experimenta
tion and variation by indivi
dual professors which is  now 
prohibited by the c re d it  
system.

Student editorial opinion
points out that VRe-evalua-
tion of the credit system se
ems a constructive step to
ward greater flexibility and 
freedom in the structuring of 
courses at Muhlenberg. The 
possibility of m inim izing  
«•lag« time to allow for in
dependent study, or adding to 
scheduled classroom ses
sions tor discussion or dé
monstration, is  exciting.

«There are many com
plications, such as the pro
blem of a rra g lb g  lab sc
iences within the course unit 
system in an-equitable man
ner, but at this stage it- 
would seem worthwhile to 

. pursue the experiment.”

Do youJst the group pick You won't print this letter, 
your friends? The frster- :IM .
nitles do. - h . XV A Junior, not an expert on

Do you criticise people you everything, like you, bnt a 
dont know? The fraternities person with some degree of

To Mr. HebprirThis letter'Is s  commen- 
tary on your "Im pressions 
of the first Wiseman convo-

S ir, I  do hope you are a 
psychology major. You did a- 
s imply perfect J6b' of 1»?- ' 
c ho analyzing DT. Zorn. - I  ■ 
was thoroughly -amaaed/ c l ' 
didn't reaMse- wa had such 
brilliant psopUt pa campus.

From your article I  nat
urally assumed .you have' 
been a cloee compenicar to 
D r. Zorn War. the past five 
years. Howoould you haVe 
written such a scintillating 
article otherwise?

You had such wonderful 
things’to any about Mm. You 
are so very kind. And 1. 
was also astounded by your 
scute memory. . Pm sure 
within a few taonths, I  
would have forgotten some
thing you've renpembered tor 
five years.*

Your criticism  was very 
constructive and your con
clusion beautifully valid.

Yours truly, 
Herman

Who tough! -tor huntress 
.visiting hours? ' The fra- * 
tendues didn't.
■̂ Who tougfat tor woman's 
curféw hours?' Thofrater
nities dkte*t,'~ -r* / ' V ~  

Who orgradxed and put bta 
the ffiM r i  DeM ”  snow?The fraternities dkta*t,
<~r The problem is , fraternity 
members, that no group on 
O ft cam p* IS bettor than 
Anyone else. * we choose 
onr friends and groups ac
cording to our own attitudes, 
and Ideas; Bid this does not 
give us tele right to criticize  
others tor thinking la  s  dif
ferent vote from ourselves , 
it does not give us the ri$M  
to igwnr the wood that a ll 
groups may accomplish.

The fraternities have done
things which antene will 
agree were good. They have 
done things which some peo
ple reguard as foolish.

The indépendants have  
dpns things which everyone 
w ill agree were good, and 
some things w hich some 
people reguarded as foolish.

But that's what the world 
is...different Ideas, and atti
tudes.

Shouldn't we bear In mind 
k »hat we are a ll students 

here, and that most of us 
are trying to do what we. 
think Is right?! Shouldn't

Eg's note: Correction Her
man. It wouldn't have taken 
you a few months to forget 
anything. You probably do 
quite well at discarding facts 
In seconds . . . right after
every test,

orientation. The hazing was 
such fun. Too bad the in
dépendants aren’t creative 
enough tofecog n lze  the 
merit of belittling people.

Ahd as for you Indépend
ants;

DO ' you keep files of old 
pares and exams for the 
purpose of organized cheat
ing? The fraternities dot

-Do you tMnh education is  
a Joke, and laugh at those 
who make honest attempts to 
learn something? The fra
ternities do.

Do you participate nightly 
In «pass-tout”  parties When 
you could be attending senate 
meetings, or lecture», or 
helpblg., in some way to Im
prove the college? The fra
ternities do.
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TEKE TALKS 'Alpha

T K
On Saturday, Maná: 1, • 

TEKE sponsored a vary suc
cessful road rally , we hope 
te make this an annual evteit 
as those who entered Inda  
tremendous time. The win
ning xar was eo-driven by 
Tom A llte and Frater Bob . 
Boss, i Trophies and other 
prizes were swarded to the 
top terqe“~bars by Frater 
B̂ iHa Amblehl, who or
ganized the event.

Tlté house te -proud of its 
contribution to the local Head 
Start program« We have beat 
assisting Frater B ill Mér- 
cello, who Is  steadier there, 
in M -nfay and setting up the 
classrooms, and also te 
working with the ■ children 
during their activities. Since 
many of tbs children have no 
fathers our presence there ' 
is greatly appreciated.

Our pledge program Is now 
In its final phases. Thanks 
to Frater Barney Kolb and 
his membership committee, 
we have had a very well 
organized pledge program,

Finally, we thank MOy the 
Boy Wonder for going home 
this weekend, us the house 
was áctually quiet tor a . 
change.

"Chorus”
cant, tram page one

eter on April 22, and will be 
displayed at Sunapee State 
park on July 1, the Thorne 
Art Gallery from August 10 - 
31, and at the Arts and 
Science Center in Nashua 
throughout September. Other 
locations áre planned.

Grace B liss Stuart prizes 
will be awarded to the most 
outstanding entries in each of 
the;  five categories. The 
juror Is David S. Brook», 
director of the Currier Gal
lery of Art in Manchester;

lb e latest activity of Alpha 
took place Sat. March 8, te 
the Science Center.
. The brother*/ conducted 

the Junior LeaiteKTrataing 
Conference tor tee Denlel 
Webster Council.

Troop leaders from Surry, 
Keené, .Sw anzéy, Dublin, 
Peterborough, mid Jaftery 
attended. „ ’The b ro th e rs  gave lec
tures on patrol organization, 
hiking, patrol program plan
ning, patrol camping, and 
patrol advancement.

le t cream "»*** were 
supplied and the Coca-Cola 
miwpany donated soft drinks 
ter a 10 minute break te tee 
afternoon.The brothers would like to 
thank Mr. King and tee JPE 
dept, tor the use of an in
flatable dummy tor a first 
aid demonstration.
' The ride board te the 
student union has been used 
a great deal. Remembér, 
It can only work If people 
are willing to GIVE rides' 
as well as také teem. : It 

- w ill be moved to the dining 
commons bulletin board In 
tee next three or tour weeks.

The next Alpha activity Is 
in thé planning stages. They 
want to have a car wash*for 
April 5, but are still looking 
for a place to have It.

The next meeting will be 
tonight, Wed. March 19 in 
the student union. A ll col
lège males are4nvlted to at
tend. *

$500 TO Be 
Awarded In 
Contest

Peace Corps 
Request Early 
Applications

BOSTON - - The peace 
Corps has urged students 
who wish to be considered 
for summer training pro
grams to submit their ap
plications soon, preferably 
by early'April.

Last year, many stu
dents who planned to enter 
peace Corps service to tee 
summer after graduation 
were disappointed when 
their applications were not 
processed te time, accord
ing to the Northeast Peace 

„ Corps Center to Boston.
An avewfge u f 10 

passes between the receipt 
of an application in Wash
ington and the issuance of 

. an invitation to peace Corps 
training.

A s. summer approaches, 
the processing time Is long
er due to the Increased 
work load. Therefore, many 
programs,are filled or have 
started training before late, 
applications can be com 
pletely processed.

Applications md peace
Corps information are 
available on many campuses 
from the Peacé Corps lia i
son.-The nearest Peace 
Corps office Is in Boston 
at 408 Atlantic Avenue, 02210 

i Phone (617) 223-7386.

Restaurant
Monadnock's Leading 
Seafood Restaurant

Harper’s M &g a Zlne w ill 
sponsor a college criticism  
contest tor college students. 
The contest, held tor the first 
time this year, is open to all 
articles of political, soclqj 
or artistic, criticism  of un
usual quality,.

The . critiques must con
cern an event, issue, or per?. 
sonallty that has had national 
exposure and is  of current 
Interest. They must be writ
ten by a college or university 
student and have appeared}* 
pny official .or unofficial col
lege publication between 
September 1, (988, and April 
30,1989—tee date the contest 
closes. . !v 

The magazine is offering 
throe first prizes—$500 tor 
political criticism , $500 tor 
social criticism ,-and $500 
for film , theatre, music, art 
or literary criticism  with 

_  matching prizes of $500 to 
weeks — tee publication which carried 

the winning articles.
The entries w ill be Judged 

by the editors of Harper's 
Magazine and tee winners 
announcedlnJune.

The Brothers of item» 
Delta Phi are presently hard 
at work formulating d*- 
mented, deviated ideas tor 
u$0 In oiir anmial Hell Week 
Initiation period. Wo feel 
that a tough initiation helps 
build unity te ‘ our pledge 
class, as well as determin
ing who has the most de
sire . We had a preliminary 
warm-up to petf oen Hell 
Wert: last, weekend when a  
group of pledgees from Cat' 
champter paid1 us a vtelt 
tor purposes of â Gemma 
indoctrination. As v e rt, 
they left with * strong feel
ing of reapect tor our chap- ,

peek, the Kappa 
*A’ volleyball team was 
beaten by TKE 'A* to three 

. games, 15-12, 13-15, 12-15. 
Among the standouts tor TKE 
was referee Joe Forses. it 
seems to us that a mors 
disinterested official might 
be assigned to à game con« 
cerntog two fraternity' 'A' 
teams. ' . .

The Kappa national con- 
ventlon has been switched 
from- previously announced 
St. John to Montreal. It 
w ill still be held April 25 
to 27 and is  still highly 
a n tic ip a te d  by a ll our 
brothers. n  “  r  fc '.

Our recent fund raising 
campaign of selling various 
products door to door In the 
Keene area was termed a 
success by brother Jack 

"Carey, the committee chair
man. Exact figures are as 
ÿet still unknown but a sub
stantial amount of money 
was raised and deposited 
In the new house fund.

Thé Kappa sponsored 
" blood drive held March 10 

and 11 was also a big success. 
The only disappointing factor 
was the marked lack of sup
port from tee other fratern
ities as well as the faculty 
te th is  worthy cau se . 
Brothers Alas Dunbar and 
Martf Kadel were in charge 
of arrangements. . . .

Finally, Kappa's answer to 
Super «Chicken, D, Anthony 
DalPra is complaining of in
juries suffered last weekend,
when he fell from the saddle 
white out riding. We wish 
hlm é speedy recovery.

Do any of yon know how 
many parking violators there 
are at Keene state Cottage? 
At least one man ¡does, be- 
cuase he has been kept busy 
tagging teem tor the past , 
year and a half. IBs name 
is  officer Arthur B .,O'Neil, 
and hte Job Is to keep tee 
peace on qsmpua, an$ to see 
that no dntertte Is done to 
property. He estimates test, 
on tee average, 50 cars are 
tagged every day by .Officer 
Radlclonl and himself.

Far from being a- a re  
,comer to.polioe work officer 
O'Neil states teat .be. bed 
spent 29 years wite tee Keene 

department, coming

fleer O'Neil states that he 
directed traffic at the inter
section te front of St. Bar
nard's Church te Keens tor 
15 Years I

Officer O'Neil* explained 
that his only time away from. 
tee tores occured after U 
years of police work, at 
which time he s a y s  as 
'« went to work tor my wife,”  
tor two years, M rs. O'Neil 
owns and operates the Cur
tain and Drapery Shop al 32 
Church street, which they 
founded 18 years ago. -Ae 
well as „displaying ready
made drapes, Mrs.. 0*NeU. 
makes speclal on?» to order 
Officer 0*11^ «UU. helpp 
out in his spare tiera, by 

and movingPoKtee m RBBM Rto, tee force In 1988, - ~ He • Installing them 
got hte on-the-job training equipment,, ..... >
at that time, and atecé temi officer O'Neil likes te 
has alernately served "on travel, and te 1963, he and 
the beat,”  as a patrolamn, bia wife drove to San Diego, 

i end haa done much trafile and Loa Angeles, taking a  
supervisión, te fart. Of- southern route, by way, of„

Tennessee, Alabama, Tanas, 
and Arisons. ^Oa ten way 
home they followed a nor
thern course,-with stops in. 
St.’Loots, Indianapolis, and 
West V irginia.' O ff ic e r  
O^fetl has also vacationed te. 
Canada, mainly In Sherbro
oke, Montreal, and Three 
Rivers but admits he enjoys 
traveling to tela country. 
more. ' •

Officer O'NeB states that 
he'd like .fits; students' dpi. 
operation, and wlsbes they'd 
get.the proper decals-(te the 
long , run it's less expensive 
than parking tickets) and teat ? 
they/d park to -tee proper 

" teteir'v "We're not' out to 
. crucify them," he expUias, 

«we'd Ilka to be friends with
ovfryDOu/# dUi wntfo
sures a re n e c e ssa ry , of 
course, they w ill be taken;

FO LK ROCK

Faculty Evaluation 
at Westminstar

Some professors at Wetet- 
minstar college are being 
rated by their studente on 
terms of tee p ro fe sso r's  
personality* capability, pon- 
test, testing, mechanlccL and 
students' general toelteg to
wards him and his c ITass. 
This is a trial program of 
the professional Life/Com
mittee on recruitment and 
promotion of the Self/study. 
: : According to D r. Phillip 
Lew is, dean of te* College 
and chairman of tee - Self 
Study's steering Committee, 
tite form distributed to sel
ected professors Ip to be 
used to foemtee the validity 
of this type of instrument for

eva lu atin g  professors. 
Class types Include elective, 
required,, and major courses

The student does not sign 
his name but indicates by 
letter (H, A , or L ) whether 
he considers himself high, 
average, or low to ability. 
He then rates’his professor 
by the same terms on 36 
ItemJ. —̂

The forms, collected and 
sealed In a labelled brown 
envelope, are stored in the 
registrar's office until after 
final grades are turned te. 
They are then returned to tee 
professor so that he may add 
the grade distribution-tor 
each class.

The Instructor may use his

English Grad Work ilka Medical School?

Medical Hull
* Drugs "Cosm etics 

. * Greeting Cants 
Main St. Keene, N.H.

Air Conditioned 
Dining Room 

On Route 32 
Near Keene'Aiiport
N. Swanzey, N. H.. 3 5 2 ,9 8 5 6 . . ^

GOODNOW’ S
DitAITMlMT SfORI'l

32 Main S t .  Keene, N.H.]

' feiJteo' near' future, pee- : 
p a rili tor graduate study te 
Engtfeb w ill be sim ilar to 
preparing lot- medical sc
hool, a faculty member at 
the University of Chicago 
predicts.

Methods of teaching Eng
lish , especially at the college 
lewd, are going to change ' Hr*m«tTpally within the next" 
few years, according to Gwto 
J . Kolb, Professor and Ch
airman of tee Department of 
EngUah Language and Ltt- 
erature aT the university.

For example, students who 
major In EngUfh and plah 
advanced study In graduate 
school w ill follow a course 
of study clearly designed tor 
the English major, te a  
way, he said, "It w ill re
semble the course of study 
premedical students take 
now, except that tee course 
w ill be te the area of En
glish studies.”

Computers w ill be used

more widely far library re- . 
search. Bbetbrit, only now 
emerging frem a moribund 
period, wlB enjoy a mojor 
revival to popularity^ “ Stu
dents who want to major te 
gngtuh w ill make their de
cision to do so much earl
ie r te their college career 
than te now tee case."Kolb 
said.

" I don't like to see com
puters used too much,”  be 
continued. "But we must 
face tee feet tee 'Information 
retrieval' rather than dig**' 
gtag through hooka Is be
coming more and more com- 
monplace.”

Kolb said his predictions 
were based upon conversa
tions with other members of 
the Association of Depart
ments of English (ADE ). Kolb 
headed the ADE, a group of 
more *ha« 800 college and 
junior college English de
partment- chairmen, during 
the past year.- ’ <

Another n t the ,  changes 
foreseen by Kolb Is the ab
andonment of t ra d it io n a l 
courses, such as tee teaching 
of Old English and substi
tution of c o u rs e s  more 
closely attuned to' mld-20to 
Céntnry life .

He said that there will 
probably be more flexibility 
in English departmental re
quirements acroww the na
tion. A winder and deeper 
knowledge of one-foreign 
language, tor exatople, re
man curqory knowlegeof two 
or more would become more 
acceptable. •

Kolb believes English w ill 
tend to become a principal 
basis tor aU of the discip
lines now gathered under tee 
heading of/ tee humanities. 
TO help achieve their goals, 
he predicted, college English 
departments, w ill tend to coo
perate more and more with 
each other, resulting in more 
participation te toterdlsci- 

, pllnary programs

BILL STILLINGS &Z
D O G  ’ N  s u d s  d r i v i  -

"WHERE GOOD F00P IS BUILT
SHUT HE SPECIAL

[ own discretion tor any other 
[ use he makes of tbs evalua- 
vldual Instructor or student, 
and tee forms w ill be des- 
troyed after use.---- — —-Z«

Dr. Lewis also noted that 
several departments already 
use a s im i la r  evaluation 
form tor their own purposes 
Students rate the professors' 
personalities as to friendlin
ess, enthusiasm, posltlve- 
ness, humor, grooming wad 
tolerance.

They rate his capability, 
according to his appearance 
of being well Informed te 
tee subject matter, ability to 
express his thoughts well, 
clarity and pointedness of 
explanations, sensitivity and 
awareness of students, how 
well he listens to the stu
dents, and willingness to help 
students Individually If nec
essary. —

The professors’ tests are 
rated for warning, number, 
adequacy, emphasis of under 
standing as well as mem
orization, being "w ell mark
ed.” promptness of return, 
and fairness.

Now

Rugged
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WITH
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Puitive Rwlassificalion Deiomted
3Hg

The American C iv il Lib* 
ertles union today petitioned 
the Supreme Court of the Un
ited States po declare un- 
constitutlonal the pun 1 i  lv e  
draft reclassification and at
tempted induction of Timothy 
J , Breen Into the Army.

Mr. Breen was a full-time 
student In good standing it  
Berkley School" of Music In 
Boston and was properly de
ferred tor undergraduate st
udy In accordance ‘with the 
Selective Service Act and 
Regulations.: in November, 
1967, Mr. Breen gave bis 
draft card to a clergyman to 
be returned to the govern
ment as a symbolic state
ment of his disapproval of 
U.S. participation in the Vie
tnam was

Following the policies set 
byGeneral Lewis B,Her»bey 
National Director of Selec
tive Service, the local «baft 
board In Bridgeport,Conn
ecticut promptly d eclared  
Mr. Breen delinquent and 
summoned him tor a pre- 
induction physical examina
tion on January 11, 1968. 
Lower federal courts have 
stayed B re e n 's  Induction 
pending the outcome of the 
ACLU petition seeking A Su
preme court ruling.

This petition lsthe first In 
a series the ACLU, w ill file 
following the favorable Su- 

, preme court decision In the 
Oestereich case which nul
lified the punitive reclassi
fication of a m inisterial stu- 
dent. The court described

that reclassification, NMcfc 
was also pursuant to the Her-, 
shey directives, as 'daw-: 
loss»**

In the next two weeks, the 
ACLU wlU file a petition on 
behalf of a graduate stu
dent whose deferment was 
withdrawn and mi behalf of a 
young 0»*" sentenced to tour 
years imprisonment tor re
fusing to submit to Induction 
which had been accelerated 
after he had turned In his 
draft card to protest the 
war.-. * ' F v ,

hi commenting on punitive 
reclassifications, ACLU le
gal director, Melvin L . Wulf 
said, "The dangers of using 
the draft law as an Instru
ment of punlshemnt, rather 
ihan--da_a. menas to supply

troops to the U jA ra y  are 
manliest. Because the draft 
itself Is the object of wide
spread protest, filose who 
oppose it or the war w ill ln- 
evltably be caught In a  self 

tragi designed to 
sUence opposition to the dr
aft by burning th oppon
ents either Into soldiers or 
prisoners. The first Amend- 
ment w ill no tolerate such a 
lim ited number of options.”  

The "ACLU petition was 
preparedly ACLU^doopera- 
tlng attorneysBm a^elM sr- 
golis of S tam fo rd , Conn., 
Lawrence Wotsmau of Brid
geport, Conn, and A C L U  
Lagan Director, Melvin L .

tnam was. m Æ

Different Kind O f
Student radicals aren't in < 

control of Oregon's college 
campuses, and aren't likely 
to be, according to Russell 
Sadler, ch a irm an  of O r 
egon's Interlnstltutlonal Stu
dent Committee on Higher 
Education. They wont so 
long as authorities here con- 
tinue perform ing as they 
have, he said.

Sadler, whose group In
cludes student government 
leaders from seven schools 
In the state system of higher 
education, said “  m ost st*s~~

udent fetorm efforts are, as 
they have usually been, in 
the hands of responsible mo
derates,"

"Our strategy Is one of 
reconciliation, of negotiation 
and the" proposal of respon
sible alternate policy,” he 
said.___

Asked about the use of an 
obscene phrase In the Ore- 
gan Dally Em erald, Sdler, 
a University of Oregon gra
duate stu d en t, said three 
things could have happened 

~to the University’s student

Amer Dream Seen As Nightmare
• »■« m i o  A # l k a m

a p . )Notre Dame, Inc. _
The American dream has 
turned into a nightmare tor 
many of the nation's young 
persons, according to the 
Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh 
C.S.C., the president of the 
University of Notre Dame.

Father Hesburgh, a mem
ber of the U. S. C iv il Rights 
tor eleven years, noted th« 
the frustration felt by dis
illusioned students had le-

newspaper as a result of 
its "intemperance” : An ad
ministrative reprimand; f il
ing of a legal complaint if a 
law was broken, aiid "the 
sanctions Of the m a r ket 
place.”  ■'

causes, «me of them 
racism . "BlackAm ericans, 
they found, generally live In 
the worsts houses, in the 
worst sections of onr cities, 
end so were fatedto continue 
to attend file worst schools 
which are located there, so 
that their frustration and 
lack of social mobility up
ward seems ever circular 
and Inevitable,”  be said.

Vietnam Is another Issue 
raised by the young which 
demands attention, accord
ing to F a th e r  Hesburgh. 
"Too few of the elders really 
debated the issues or drew 
back from the mounting cost 
in lives and dollars ,”  he 
charged. , .

* «Few really asked aoput

pl»to~%F Hnfcertj
the morality of our national 
course In spending $30 
billion a year tearing up a 
plot of land and people, no
where near the size of Cal
ifornia, while the whole wide 
world of dire human need 
and misery merited only $2 
billion annually In critical 
assistance.”

Vietnam has triggered the 
U. S. campus revolt,' the 
priest - educator stated. . 
Some students found In file 
university * *the root cause of 
their alienation from an es- 
tablishment or a society that.
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I'VE COT TO GET BACK, BUT THE BOOK UAB PULLED FTLOTT KY HANDS WHILE \ WAS
vallino/ I’ve;-
COT TO CE.T IT  BKCK

they judged to be impersonal, 
often irrelevant, sometimes 
immoral, and generally 
more difficult to move than 
a cemetery,”  he explained.

But the campus revolt holds 
out an opportunity, Fa th er  
Hesburgh pointed out. "The 
world needs energy, imag
ination, concern, Idealism, 
dedication, commitment, - 
service and, with a ll Its 
problems, gets a ll too little 
of these great human qual
ities from the older genera
tion."The world also nee«ls 

T reaso n ab le  criticism  and

W A IT .--- IF  THE SPELL 
WORKED BICKT -  IF  
THIS I I  A PLACE WHERE 
MACIC WORKS. HAY BE 
I CAN USE ONE Of 
THE "TRICKS FROM  
THE B 0 0 R.. c t c  c r r  •

IF I REMEMBER COKRECTU 
I ’VE GOT TO CONCENTRATE 
ON THE BOOK-- * HAKOER
/  ■ • h a ro er—  h

£  £  \f  t  r ^  11 4f > ! ’/ »  -  I f  5Í'1'. *■ f  % //'" \  f ̂  ^
X /

I  CAN SEE IT -----
FLOATING •••NOW,
RE ACHOUT-- - AND- v  
BRING— IT —TO--; ME
- hard er  -„ooh! h v

i H EA D -C A N T STOP
-----  - h a r d e r - ••

O C j l

•re «-

I CAN’T  DO I T I  
MY H IN D  IS N T  
STRONG ENOUGH 
TO PULL T H E  
BOOK. THROUGH 
THE DEMENS» DUAL 

IN T E R F A C E /
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DARTM OUTH
C O LLEG E

’ :..-A— j £I L -tE
CODEUCATIONAL SUMMER TERM 

JUNE 29-AUGUST 23

LIBERAL ARTS ]
UnMrgrad»«it« cred it course in hum anities, 
sc ie n c e s , so c ia l scioneos/intonsivo  foreign, 
language instructian/introdu clary computer 

||^ co u rse  ■■

CONGREGATION OF THE ARTS
Credit' courses in i theatre, m usic, painting, 
scvlptore/sym phony and chamber orchestras/ 
mastar classe» end private in struct! on^ vo ica
and in stru m en ta l/ D artm o u lh  repertory  T h e a tre  

Company .• >

To receiveSem n.W -Tenn  B u lle tin  
Summer Pm gram . 0 « c e ,. P a rk e r .t  H all Bax 
582. Hanover, New Hampshire 03755
“ W M »  --v '.

r  PLAZA CINEMA 1 -iRi versi «le Plaza 
*; Keene, N.H.
,  i • Vi ’

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT ! 
NOMJNAJED FOR 4 ACADEMY 
AWARDS INCLUDING "B E S T ’  

PICTURE OF THE YEAR" *

^PARAMOI V r Pl<m  RES |»rr-«««U
% Blit. HW 
Thr

FRANCO
ZefFirelu
ProdtoctMMi oi

Romeo ^
«rJEUET

]̂o ordinary 
love atory....
TECHNICOLOR*A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 

EVENING PERFORMANCES 

AT 6:45 AND 9:15 

SUNDA'Y'MATHMEE AT 240"-

with Alice 
throuab the

9 Lampson St.
P -
O

Keene, N.H.
o
o

MOTHER COURAGE
Tickets for "Mother Courage" on sale 
qt #ie Student Union starting Moreh 31-

BOX O FFIC E HOURS
MM*e 3 1 -A p r . 5  :---------
1-3 p.m. Monday-Friday 
6-Ô p.m. Saturday* - - î,,*  v̂ •  , r̂.   ~—  

Admission: KSC students-ID  card 
stu d en ts- 5Q$ ;

'" m à & Ì à X & M “ ' - ' r -,

peaceful protest as a 
constant spur to progress 

' and for the redress of many 
horrible Inequities and in -  
Justices . .  .The world needs 
to change Its structures, too, 
because, obviously, many of 
them are not producing the 
climate in whlch justlce ls  
available to a ll, not to men
tion opportunity, which Is 
even mqjre Important to the 
young.” s

He labeled as "dearly  
tyranny”  a student demon- 
stration  last November 
which prevented a Central 
Intelligence Agency repre
sentative .from conducting 
Job Interviews In the Admin
istration Building.

Father Hesburgh said that 
the 30 students who Mocked 
{the CIA Interviews in On 
'University's placement Of
fice "used their freedom of 

i action to obstrue* the free- 
• dpm of others and to impose 
their own ÿeranal convic
tions on others.”
* He Observed that "most 
uni vers Isles have already 
stated—clearly that .while
p eacefu l protest Is le
gitimate, protest, that in
flinges on the rights of 
other members of the com
munity or obstructs the nor
mal functions of the Univer
sity is cans« tor separating 
-from foe community those 

índdlge l i  ‘
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KSC ÜÉII MEMBER SELECTO) FOR WHO'S WHS
KSC CO-ED TO REPRESENT N.H. IN COLLEGE QUEEN PAGEANT

«nas CAROL LYNN OLEKSIW, a Junior who has been 
««dected to go to Palm Reach next Friday, April n  to 
compete tor the title of "M iss College Queen” .

Miss Carol Lynn Olekslw, 
a junior at Keene Statw Col- 
lege, has been seleded as 
«me of the most outstanding 
rcollege g irls In the state of 
New Hampshire. She has 
earned a trip to Palm Beach, 
where she w ill compete tor 
the title of ‘ «National College 
Queen” .

Based on her scholastic 
accomplishments and her 
leadership in campus ac-j 
tlvltles, she was chosen
as State Winner from among 
thousands Of TSollege stu 
dents. She w ill represent 
this State during the 15th 
Annual National College 
Queen pageant. Tim State 
of Florida plays host to this 
'event each year, honoring 
|<»lleglate women from 
' across America.

She^wlll leave on Friday 
April U, traveling by plane 
to w est Palm Beach. She 
wlU participate In n series 
of forums and w ill face 
nearly 40 national judges — 
educators, journalists, ce
lebrities. „ They w ill score 
each finalist on her hnowl- 
edge, academic achieve

ments, personality, poise 
and her record of servtee 
to her college and her com
munity.

The entire pageant will 
be filmed for television, in 
color. She w ill appear 
throughout America. The 
Coronation of the new "Na- 
tlonal College Queen”  w ill 
be on Sunday evening, April 
80. %  WHFor the past year, hund
reds of college newspapers 

. across the nation have en
couraged students to enter, 
this competition, candidates 
were also nominated by so- 
roritles and campus dub 
groups. The final Judging 
was completed ‘■recently in 
New York City, and 50 Na
tional Finalists were selec
ted. There w ill be onejean-
dldate from every !
eluding Alaska and Hawaii. 
While In Florida, she can 
now win more than $5,000 
In prises, Including a trip  
to Europe and a Pontiac 
"Firebird”  convertible.

The college g irls w ill 
spend ten days in Florida, 
living at fim fashionable

KAPPA'S BLOOD MOVE SOCESSFOt
A total of-174 pints of 

blood w en collected at the 
Reid Cross blood drawing at 
Keene State College Monday 
and Tuesday -  80 on Mon
day, 94 on Tnes«lay.

M rs. Skirley Bradley 
Jollied foe 5-gaDon dub; - 
Henry A. L . Parkhurst was 
a new 4-gallon «ionor; new 
3-galloa «dub member was 
Cortona Bennett; and Rob
ert Davis, Francis Amer, 
Joseph. Cross and David 
Costin completed their first 
p iin n  There were 52 new 
donors...

Kappa Delta Phi Fratern
ity was the Keene State Cgl- 
lege sponsor with Allen Dun
bar and Marty Kadel as the 
co-chairmen and turned out 
120 students and faculty 
members todudtog:

Robert Anderson, Jean 
Andrew, Jeffrey Arnold, 
Cheryl Anger, . Lucinda A. 
Baker, PeterBaldoum as,

. Patricia Barnard, Kathleen 
Bean, Hank Beecher, lfan- 

' rice  Belanger, P riscilla  A. 
Bem lss, Barbara Bessey, - 
Raymond A. Blbean, Beverly 
Bigelow, John Blackburn,

* Delaine Brown, Mary Cant
well, Robert casagrande, • 
J r ., Ellen C asslly, Gall 
CapeHe, David Cherwin, 
Dennis Cleric, David Ctolby,

Maureen Cowls, Martha 
Cutrumbes, Cynthia De 
Goosh, Alan Dickinson, Wal
ter Dlgnam, Floyd Draper, 
Allen Dunbar, Joey Edward, 
Robert Faulkner, Patrlda 
Flanders, Nell Gallagher, 
Edward Garrigle, je rry  G il
man, Marjorie (Reason, - 
Steve Groves, David Gus
tafson, Peter Gway, Marcia 
H all, George Hanna, Rob
ert Harkins, J r ., * Stephen 
H arris, «-Wayne H arris, -  
Wayne Helie, James R. 
Hicks, John Hosklag, Jac
queline Howe, Paul Hoard, 
Robert Hurley, . Ea rl Ing
a lls, Elizabeth totrierl, -  
Martin Kadel, Alison Kear
ney, Patrtela Keating,'Dale 
Kelley, Susan Kelllher, Gary 
Kemozicky, Ch r  1 s to pher 
Keyes, Gary King, Kathleen 
Knee, Richard LaFontalne, 
Ronald Lambert, John Lan
dry, Marcia Lecuyer, Sheila 
Demos, Sam u el l rtnd, 
George MSnekas, Lauren 
MacMlchael, Richard Me 
Ilvaln, Judith McKinley, - 
Maureen McLaughlin, Jef 
frey McLynch, Nathan Mad- 
vidofsky, Blaine Morgan, 
James Moylan, J r ., Paula 
Newton, Bztme Norton, - 
George Noetraad, Joseph 
O'Leary, Peter Oths, n, 
Glenn Page, Joan pitcher, 
Daniel Dal P ra, Richard

ProVencher, Richard M. 
Provencher, C h r is t in e  
Richard, Christopher Rau- 
domls, Margaret Richard, 
(toll Routhler, Richard M. 
Roy, James Saraceno, - 
Arthur Sewell, J r ., Maureen 
Sheehan, Jacob Skinner, 
Hope Smith, Linda Snyder, 
Diana Sommer, Mark sown, 
Edward Stackpole, Cynthia 
Stancllft, William Staples, 
Kenneth Sutcliffe, Michael 
Suit, Chester Szugda, David 
Tait, Donald Therríen, Ron
ald Vallee, Kenneth Warren, 
Raymond Watkins, Skip' 
Woodward, Fred L . Barry, 
David Costin, J r ., Mary 
Cummlskey, Fay Gemmell, 
David Harvey, Donald Moore 
Henry A. L.- parkhurst and 
Emma Rleth. ■

From Ellio t Community 
Hospital came: M rs. Susan 
Dearborn, Alans Harvey,- 

. Diane Pickett, M rs. Martha 
Tenney, M rs. Mary J . White 
and Robert K . Wood.

Donors from Keene Clinic 
were: Shirley Bradley, Dr. 
Allan Freeman, M rs. Louise 
Hansen, Dorothy Leighton 
and M rs. Shirley Prouty. 

Joseph H. Masslcdtte was 
.a  donor from Findings, Jo e .

UoQW orv
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Walk-toe were: ' Robert 
B ail, Allan C f^ C rN k h -  
ton Hall, Richard Lecuyer, 
Sheldon Wright, Sand ra  
Ballon, Merrylln Johnson, 
Sandra Wright, M rs. Vivian 
Braley, Blanche Emmond, 
Justice N eaves,  ̂ Frank 
Brown, .Lawrence Kaplloff, 
William Prentiss, Richard 
Coppola, * Francis Amer, 
Joanne Arseneault, D r. Ho
mer Ash, Judith B a ll, Cor- 
rine Bennett, Os«mr Black, 
John Bowman, Albert S. 
Brady, Bruce Cloutier, Jo
seph Cross, Robert Cro
teau, Edwin CroMo, James 
Cuslck, Rev. K arl Dowd, 
J r ., M rs. Margaret Itonra- 
han, Roy Johnson, Phyllis 
Laflamme, Rene Marchand, 
Helen McCanghey, Larry  
M iles, M rs. M arjorie Nims, 
Arthur O'Neil, Roy Piper, 
Helen Sarsfleld, Kitty Son- 
nescheln, Gene Thibeanlt 
and Mrs,. Virginia Turner.

The brothers of Kappa are 
proud of the peoplê  who con
tributed to this worthy cause 
and hope that they partici
pate when we sponsor onr 
next drive.

Notice

Tickets for Molyer Coarage 
w ill be op sale, Now throagh April I I
Bm  O lfkt H#«rs art Aaril 3-5 I f «  3 April 7-1/
I t« 3 •  to 8 ~

>' April 9-11 1 W 3 p .m . 1*4 «t th« Boor, 7U5 »
T i c k e t s  flt tbe Uaioa Desk 

Quality Shoppe

There w ill he a Peace 
Corps representative on 
Campus Thursday and F r i
day, April 3 and 4.

On Thursday, he w ill belli 
Room 14 of the Student Union 
from 1 to 5 p.m.

Also on Thursday, a Peace 
CoYps recruiting film  w ill be 
shown In the Science center 
Keene Lecture Hall.

The representative w ill be 
to Room 14 from 10 a.m . to 
5 pan. on Friday. ,

Medicai Hall

(Cama. N.H.

CwJW M r And Sporte"» 
For The Young At Heart ,

Krewe, N. H.

!'r s,  * CV>e r f ra nk

and Development company.
One factor which helped < 

the candidate from this State 
reach the National Finals 
was an essay she wrote, 
entitled "Why I Decided To 
Attend college” . Each year, 

-the National Judges include 
from universities, ' 

authors and piibllshersj and 
a representative of the 
United States Department of 
Hettifo, Education and Wel
fare. When the Pageant be
gins in Palm Beach, In 
A pril, watch this newspaper 
tor further new* about the 
progress of our «amdldate.

Deadlines
Just a reminder tor deadk* 

line on some ounpus events. 
H ie journal deadline to 
A pril 4. Copy may be left 
In Room 29 Parker Ball.

The applications tor resi
dence hall counselors are 
due no later than Friday, 
April 1L Applications may 
be obtained from the Dean 
of Women, M rs. Ruth Keddy 
at Hale Building.

Groqps wishing to com- 
' pete to the annual MENCO- 
SPECTRUM must audltton 
this week through AprU 4.
Placement
Program

This week, several edu
cators from the state w ill 
be at .KSC tor the Place
ment Information program 
tor Seniors.

On Wednesday Mr. Dale 
Doughty, Assistant Super
intendent of Schools, Wolf- 
boro w ill be on campus from 
9:30,son. to 3 p.m.

On Monday, April 7, Mr. 
Arthur Mitchell, Assistant 
Superintendent o t  Schools, 
Derry w ill be here from 
10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

On Tuesday, April 8, Mr. 
Roland Schoepf, Superinten
dent of Schools, Pembroke] 
w ill be here from 10 a 
to 3 p.m.

Seniors who are Interest 
to appointments should con
tact the placement Office at 
Hale Building.

The name of a Keene State 
College faculty member born T » 
In Georgia and e<hmated in 
Florida and Maryland has 
been selected tor Inclusion 
to n Southern who's who 
volume.

Mre»- ~ Jn«que!iae~ Gber- -  
frank, an Instructor In 
speech and dramatic arts, to . 
among some 4,000 persons^. 
Chosen from 15* Southern 
states tor the 1968 - 1969 
edition ot "Personalities of it® 
the South,” a reference hook 
of ethmational, business, 
governmental and civic lead
ers from the Southern states.

M rs. Oberfrank Joined the 
K8Q~faculty last September 
after teaching English, mu
s ic , speech end dramatics 

-at the secondary level tor 
five years and five yearn, 
as an instructor to speech 
and drama at Salisbury State 
College In Maryland.

Born in Sumner, Ga., she 
want to high school to Del
ray Beach, F la .,, and grad
uated from Florida Southern 
College with a bachelor of 
sclence degree in speech and 
drama. She earned her mas
ter's degree to speech and 
theater from the University 
of Maryland and did further 
graduate work at the Univer
sity of Iowa. ‘ 7®

M rs. Oberfrank was pres
ident of her college theater 
group at Florida southern, 
appearing In 14 student' pro
ductions. She organized and 
«llrected a religious drama 
group while to college and 
was elected to Alpha Pal 
Omega, the honorary drama 
fraternity.

She was a charter member v 
of the Maryland State Drama 
Association, and at the group 
first theater festival the 
Wieomeco Senior High 
School Dramatic Club which 
M rs. Oberfrank directed won 
the festival's first prize for 
its presentation of Albee's 
"The Sandbox.”

M rs. Oberfrank, a resi
dent of Troy, also organize«! 
the Salisbury, Md., Optimist 
Cub's Boys Oratorical 
Speaking Contest and coach-

teiin y i n
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was doing some 
story before thea  was m Friday afternoon, and I  

lif t  minute cheek work on a news
paper went to press. . . • __Dean navis was the last on my list of people to contact, 
end as luck would have It, he had appointments straight 

S  through me afternoon. My experiences with the white 
house led me to believe that It would be impossible 
to see Mm even for a tew minutes. He, like D r. Zorn ana 
Dean Pierce, would be generally unconcerned with 
students, for they are merely a'thing, a nmnbertobe 
impressively recorded on paper and used as reinforce
ment for budget requests. ___.

But he thought he anight be able to s«|ueezeme to 
between appointments, and I went to his office surprised, 
but none the less on the defensive. Deans of lnstrucaon 
do hot become pleasant people without sufficient mottva-
' tton. ■■ ■ __It toofc only a tew minutes tor him to answer my ques- 
tions. He was straightforward, mid although apologetic 

-  «about what Information he could give me, he was In no 
* Vay patronizing, or'attempttng to make excuses.

Then the defenses ware knocked down.,. He began to 
talk about sutdents and their Involvement In campus act

ivities. H e talked like he w as real, and like he knawJ 
vras real. He was not deluding himself Into beflevlng that 
atudee*« were another world, unimportant, and Incapable 
of disrupting or contrftutJag anything of consequence 
to his world. to a matter of minutes he cacame very
human. I  ""■* < ^,He drank' a coke while we talked, and his desk was 
not neat. ' (I was accustomed to the perfectly orderly 
desk which indicates really nothing) On his bookcase 
was a sm all statue of (I suppose) a Greek philosopher. 
He had crowned the statue with a sm all football helmet. 
His sense., of humor made me wonder If perhaps he was 
aware of his being human and therefore capable of 
mistake.

I spent about twenty minutes talking to him. I  found 
myself enjoying the conversation. Enjoying it perhaps 
because he waa interesting and interested. Enjoying It 
n a riiff because 1 was discovering something I thought 
non-existant; a Dean of Instruction who was Interested 
In students.I  am still not sure that a ll this means anything other 
then an affirmation of the quality of personality of a man 
who aits behind a desk In Hale. I  don't know If he w ill 
come out from behind the desk, andIdon*t know what w ill 
happen if he does. 1 do know teat where Dr. Zorn and 

■t- Dean Pierce have shown apparent incapeb lllity for dealing 
with area l world and real people,,Dean Davis had shown 
not only capability, but desire to do so . We can, at
least for the time being, dream about changes. If

NHEA-ACT DISCUSS DIFFERENCES
It was announced today In 

a'joint news release from 
the New Hampshire Ejuca- 
tion Association executive 
board and thp Association of 
Classroom Teachers board 
of directors that a meeting 
k j  held this past weekend 
(March 21 - 22) In an effort. 
to resolve differences be - 
tween the two groups.

The session was directed 
by Harvey Zorbaugh, New 
England representative for 
the National Education Asso
ciation. At Issue were sev
eral points relating to the 
organizational structure of 
the NHEA as well as the 
matter of sanctions.

The NHEA has as one of 
Its nine departments the 
classroom teacher organ
ization, ACT. the whole 
area of classroom teacher 
Involvement In the affairs of 
NHEA came In for review. 
Agreement was reached that 
¡recommendations would be 
târmulaied to Insure equit
able representation of ACT 
members oh the NHEA ex
ecutive board Including the 
possibility of goner«! elec- ; 
tien for NHEA officers 
rather than the current meth
od of nominating committee 
process»*/While agreem ent was 

% reached on a closer working 
relationship between NHEA 
sad ACT, differences were 
nqt entirely resolved on 
the question of sanctions. At 
the February 26 Assembly 
of Delegates meeting the 
.ACT attempted to secure the 
Imposition of sanctions. The 
move waa defeated by thé . 
delegates < who adopted ln- 

->>*ead .the recommendation 
of the executive board to

Issue a professional Ad
visory nationwide.

The ACT board of dlyect- 
OTS and the NHEA executive - 
board both agreed that, any 
final decision on structural 
change In toe NHEA con
stitution rests with toe 
Assembly. The issue of- 
sanctlons must also be voted 
upon by toe delegates In that 
they adopted-this option on 
February 26.M il

Attending toe weekend 
meeting In Concord were toe 
NHEA executive board, ACT 
board of directors, and 
NHEA and NEA staff per
sonnel. ' Norman S. Cook, 
Concord,, Is president of 
NHEA: Miss Ruth Green
wood, Portsmouth, Is pres
ident Of ACT.

Operation 
Easter Bunny
On April 5, a Saturday 

afternoon, ~ the Newman 
Center at Keene State Col
lege w ill be sponsoring an 
Easter Party for the under
privileged children In toe 
Keene area at the new New
man Hall.

Twenty to thirty children, 
from ages four to peven w ill 
be Invited and treated to a 
penny hunt, an East egg hunt 
games, gifts, refreshments 
and Easter baskets.

To make tots party a suc
cess, the Newman Center 
needs your help. If anyone 
would like to help in any 
way, It would be greatly ap
preciated. For d e ta ils  
please contact any of toe 
following members of toe 
Nhvhnan Student Asso
ciation :

An open l e t t e r  to  J a c k B r o u s e  i> o n  Ja y  
- C ro o k e , a fnpjnfer- 3 t ‘¿«enf. -at- !."’C and 

member o f TKJ5 now in V ietn am .
Bare are some of toe thoughts that have gene throughmy head toe past s months on what ls  called by most of toe

Gi»s I've talked to "The Most Wonderful Weed in the 
World** r /  'W  You're sitting in a honker waiting for nothing to 
happen. You've been waiting for hours while the 
montnous sun dragged over head; pretty soon you'll 
go on guard atop toe bridge to wait 5 more hours 8 to 
1- «faring at the rice paddies and toe water—waiting 
waiting.

|p  o r you sit at your typewriter, or at toe wheel o f, 
your vehicle, or anywbere else. Doing your job—the 
same job—day after day, week aftpr week, monto after 
monto. i ■“

Hit toe rack , but it 's  too warm . You daydream because ,.
it's too Warm. Dajrdreams are an «scapes An escape 
from dally Incidents we make into Big Things, because 
we'ro like that. Lack of m ail, A Dear John. An then, 
too, we have our own personal hangups. There are 
plenty of things to escape from. .

Escape to wh«tre mto fho mind? Release toe soul, 
the self, toe Real Me? Religion tells us tost. In death, the 
soul is  freed from the physical self. That's one hopeful 
answer» For later._._M !L ■ ,But what about toe Now? The Guru says, “ Meditate”
I don't have toe kind of patience. “So”  some would .  
te ll you, "help the process along. Expand your mind.”

The most available "aid to expansion”  In Viet 
Nam is  'Marijuana. Maybe you haveWr haven't triad it. 
I'm sore you have opinions about it.

What are your opinions based on? What facts are there
about marijuana? What tecta proven hsyonashodowaf u 
doubt? There's only on*. Mari juana" Is  different to 

. v everyone, everyone is  his own fodge«
How does It affect the GI? Some report a "floating'' 

sensation. Most say that "Tim e slows down" and one 
Is  '.'more aware”  of one's sorroundtags, * ‘depthpercep
tion”  I  fhink they ca ll It. Some say their mind wanders— 
very much him  dreaming while they're wide awake.

A man who helps me guard toe bridge with ground 
radar says ho'd "rather get high on smoke than juice 
(beer).'" * Hotter control,”  be says.Awtfimr a p é e . 4 who works with a 23”  Xlon Ssrch- 
Ught says that “ gras doesn't require an outlet like beer. 
With beer you need to rid yourself of some deep-felt em
otions-as in AanHny or w»airtny love. You need mixed 
company. Here in toe field we know we won't sea g irls
te*, •yéarotherthanpeasanteihtheileldnr toe $5 ones In-
the village. Pot is  an escape,” he ratdlljf admits but 
"unlike beer most get violent or aroused in any way, 
unless they've been drinking, too. A lot of times this Is 
the case.”And, of course, it's so easy to get. Beer Is just as 
Illegal ter Hie field soldier as grass, but beer is bulky 
and easily seen while a $2 pack of ready-roles (20 joints, 
filter tipped) can be carried like a pack of cigarettes.

How do 1 feel? I  suppose you have been wondering and 
vnu've a right to know, ft le  an everyday occurence hero
and If you “ cool It” , noons ^  sm ell It. (Tber are exceptions, of course. They are m 
a minority.) Right or wrong at homedoesn'tmeanahin 
of beans to a GI in Nam. He spends most of Ms waking 
hours wondering when It's going JoJbe his turn to lose or his lite . So heesc^ es to ^ , 
Linus Blanket and hen returns to reality ¿ ¿ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ S ü  Much like toe middle-aged civilian and his relaxing
°°Fto^ty tfo1*a rice-paddy, can be a haymaker, ,a
cniM r round RPG Rocked or Flame Tfcrower or Sat- 
chaU Charge.’ And slot of times too sudden tor toe man

This experience has helped meto crtcha gllmmerof 
understanding to toe difficult question of right *?°ng.
My persouftl reaction Is I  believe, #  shoifidbeta 
c lriH a n ^ T  Dig Reality -  to* little things, Every second 
fTfiap* on earth, dig something. You may never have 
Mother chance. The human mind is  capable of greater 
thisgs—without “ assistance” . w . .... - -  _Dig riding back from Saigon in toe bad: of a Jeepln 
a Tflnstorm . Groove on a cold shower on 100j . T Di« AFVN Radio playing Janis Jojdin or Ray Charles .

experience something and see both good and ba<Mlf 
___depresses you, bfock ft out of yoarmind. Andtog

a ll tor now, Jack. The mosquitos are begln- 
■ ning to (fig me.

Pamela Clmlkowskl (Mo- 
nadnock Hall), Louise Par
sons. (Randall H alO r: Leo 
Pelletier (Newman Center); 
or Diane Hammond (Randall 
H alil.

DAVID’S
# M AGAZIN ES

• TOBACCO
■am m a im  s t r e e t

To whom lt m ajr concern:
Mr. Snowblower speaking.

As I was observing your 
MONADNOCK newspaper 
last week, I first thought 1 
was finding an Interesting 
arflcl*. But, as I read a 

fow paragraphs, that was a 
disastrous disappointment.

Amt of course by now, as 
most people who read the 
article know, toe article 
was about shrubbery. Imust 
admit the one who wrote 
this article doesn't know 
anything about shrubbery or 
toe price of shrubbery any 
more- than toe hog does - a 
holiday. ‘

— Côurse, I  am willing to 
give toi? person some or
ientation on the said shrub
bery. Perhaps my back - 
ground of 35 years at some 
of the best formal gardens 
located in Dublin In thé past 
and also fop ' notch advice 
•from the Edlnborough Gard
ens and the Cue Gardens. Ik 
my. friend doesn't know 
Where, toe Coe Gardens are, 
they arein  London,England.

“ Now for toe orientation.
The shrubbery are known 

as Japanese ' Ewes, the 
.heartiest of a ll needle bear
ing evergreens. The only 
way to destroy them Is to 
pull them up out of toe 
ground and expose them to 
thé air and sun. 'And the 
price of these Japanese Ewes 
ranges from $3 to $4 apiece, 
and not. $20. Most intelligent 
people would agree that we 
had the hardest winter 
New England Mstory, so If 

. Mr. Snowblower did acciden
tally cut oft a fow twigs the 
shrubbery is  still safe and 
sound. ".

Of course, I am always 
glad to hear sound, wise and . 
Intelligent advice. But also 
very quick to observe stu
pidity and foolish talk, I 
noticed that your background 
is  nof very thorough on 
shrubbery. Now,wewlllfor- 
get the shrubbery and we go 
into toe smooth and even 
sidewalks, which any per
son with ¿-little Intelligence 
would know would be lm - ; 
possible to find. I cannot 
give you definite advice on

I Z Z A

THE P IA C I TO 

S tE T  A M  EA T :
• - V

fie«! naie

I MELODY SHOP
* Records, * Record Players 
*fíadios - '.t
• 8  Track Tapes 
*Cassettes

this point. Ŷou should con
sult Mother Nature and ; 
please let us know what her 
answer wts.-^

On a second thotetot, I 
have come to the conchusl<m 
that you have flat feet. And 
the only way to remedy that 
is  to buy arch supports or 
go to Florida.

Respectively yours, 
Your fair weather friend of 
the' maintalnance Dept.

Keene State. College -  
Dear Editor; ,

We would like to use this 
column to make a pifolic' 
apology to the Shed Res
taurant for the dtetuxbance 
vm created there on Saturday
night. We strongly teel that 
any discredit attached to the 
incident should be reflected 
on us and not on the Shed.

We hope that toe business 
toe Shed has worked to build 
and toe good w ill it haa  ̂
shown td its customers will 
in no way suffer because of 
our actiotts. As we hope 
we may have the opportunity 
to demonstrate In the future 
we have a sincere and ser
ious respect tor toe Shed 
and its proprietors; we hope 
that our apology w ill be ac- - 
cepted.

We would also like to eft- 
press our gratitude for being 
allowed to attempt to .make 
amends through public apol
ogy rather than to face toe 
consequences of possible le
gal action.

Sincerely yours,
. . John A. Carey

^ ^ ^ D u d le^ ^ P m r^ ck jJr^m ra
THE FLORIST

352-6422
21 DAVIS ST.
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BILL STILLINGS

Oleksiw-cont • fron p*1>
¡Palm Beach Towers. DuHng  ̂
a serfos of seminars and u  
competitive events, each of 
the young women w ill be 
asked to voice her opinions 
on a wide range of subjects. 
Forums w ill be conducted on. 

‘ Education and Campus Life, 
General Knowledge, Current ;  

rE vents, Fashions, Career 
Goals, etc.* As future homemakers, 
the students w ill also be 
tested in the field of Home 
Economics. They w ill pre
pare their favorite recipes, 
during a cooking competition , 
conducted by Best Foods Di
vision, Corn Products com
pany. The new National 
College Queen w ill receive 
ten shares of stock In Corn 
products Company, as one of 
her prizes.

To encourage safe driving 
among millions of college 
students, during the Pageant 
the Center for Safety Educa
tion of N*w York University 
will give driving Instruc
tions. Candidates w ill dem
onstrate their knowledge of 
highway and pedestrian 
safety,, with awards being
DRUG PROGRAM ON TV

preoonted by Pontiac.
For 15 years, the National 

College Queen pageant has 
been growing In size and 
scope. The event has how 
become the . la r g e s t  col
legiate competition .In the 
nation -- with toe emphasis 
being placed on scholarship 
and academic acMevements.

The candidate from this 
State w ill work hard, for 
ten days, being tested, 
scored and Interviewed. But 
there are many rewards for 
the new National« College 
Queen. For example, the 
national winner w ill receive 
a trip to California to be a 
special guest at the Rose 
.Bowl Game and at “ The 
Tournament of Roees Pa
rade”  on New Yew 's Day. '

Next month, a ll of Palm 
Beach; County w ill be coop -. 
erating to stage a colorful 
and educational .Pageant.. .- 
Palm Beach Atlantic College 
w ill, serve as the “ H o st  
College” . Several events 
w ill be staged in the West 
Palm Beach Municipal Aud
itorium, through toe active. 
support of the Perlnl Land

Questions most frequently V 
asked by teenagers concern
ing the drug problem w ill be 
dealt with In a series of pro
grams titled “ Drugs; Use 
and Abuse” to be telecast 
on toe New Hampshire Net
work’s Channels 11, 15, 49,. 
and 52. '

j  Aimed at junior and senior 
high school studSdts, their 
parents and teac.He r s , 
“ Drugs: , Use tad Abuse”, 
begins with a one-hour tea-, 
char's 'program April 9 at 

.3:30 p.m. which Includes 
excerpts from the four stu
dent programs and evaluates 
the most effective means ofI The Vogue

featuring

Garland, Gay Gibson 
Lady Bug, Jonathan Logan I

Main St. Keene, II. H j

Rugged
CORDUROY!
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w b E N C k o O S lN q

A dÌAMONCi
q E T T k e v A lu e  

you pAy For

Don’t let the love light 
blind you to the true 
-value of the stone you're 
selecting. We will show 
you-exactly what the 
quality factors are, assist 
you In making the ‘ 
wisest choice. It pays*

SIM ON’ S
TH E STO RE O F FIN E  

DIAMONDS 
Keenq, N.H.

Ad Hoe Committee To ibdy URI Policy

follow-up In the classroom.
Student programs w ill be 

telecast Mondays s i 2 p.m., 
Tuesdays at 9:45 a.m. and 
Thursdays at 11 a.m. begin
ning March 24. The series 
w ill also be telecast Mon- 

»days at 7:30 p.m. and Toes-, 
days M 3:30 p.m. beginning 
April 14. A third showing 
Will be on Mondays *  8:30a.m . and 2 p.m ., Tuesdays 
at 9:45 a.m. and Thuradays 
at 11. a.m ., beginning April 
28.

A question and answer 
session will be letvl by Dr. 
Graham Blaine, Chief of the 
psycMatrlc S e rv ice ,H ar
vard University Health Cen
ter, and D r. Robert Mas- 
land, Chief of the Adolescent 
Unit, Boston C h ild re n 's  
Hospital, in toe initial 
student program.

Subsequent -student pro
grams w ill «teal with toe phy
sica l, psychological, social 
and legal aspects of mlarl- 
juana. Factual Information 
on LSD, .cocaine, methe- 
drine (“ speed” ) and glue 
sniffing will be presented and 
two young “hard drug”  users 
w ill be Interviewed.

In toe concluding program, 
D rs. Blaine and Masland 
conduct an open discussion 
on possible alternatives to 
fairing drugs as a means of 
coping with social and per
sonal problems.

Appointment of a nine - 
member ad hoc committee 
to study university of Rhode 
island policy with respect to 
employment interviews and 
to assay the University’s 
placement service is  recom- - 
mended In a report given 
D r. Warner A. Baum, URI . 
president, by the ad hoc 
“ working group”  he named 
recently to evaluate Inter 
view methods and policy.

This committee was ap
pointed'by President ̂ aum 
after interviewers tor toe * 
Dow Chemical Company 
were picketed oriT a two-day 
visit to the campus. Some 
students blocked-toe stated - 
way in toe placement office 
for two hours, preventing 
other students from being 
interviewed. The commit
tee recommends that mem- 
bership on the ad hoc com
mittee he two faculty mem
bers, two administrators, •>. 
four undergraduate students 
and one graduate student.

After reviewing the state
ment of philosophy and poUcy 
of the DEfice of Career plan
ning and Placement, and 
holding open hearings to get 
reactions to present policy

front students and faculty, 
the committee called for new 
objectives.

The report says "there 
Is dear and strong sentl- 
ment that thé University has 

^an obligation to examine 
openly and candidly Its 
relationsMp With Industry 
and g overnm ental a- 
gencies.”

The following four issues 
are under consideration:

1. v The proper orienta
tion and role of toe univer
sity of Rhode Island vdt|i 
respect to vocational train
ing and placement»

2. THE effects of re
search grapts and con - 
tracts from Industry and 
government op the autono
mous function of; toe uni
versity.

3. The relationship of 
ROTC Mid m ilitary training 
to the edtieatioEial Objectives 
and procedures of the uni-

' verslty.
4. The extent and nature 

Of the University's obliga
tion to provide services to 
private industry and govern
ment.

Wlntlirop's Experiment 
final Schedule

passed in faculty confer
ence last spring and Initia
ted on an experiment al baste 
for o»e year, toe following 
policy concerns toe final ex
amination' schedule at Wto- 
throp College:

“ That toe final examin
ation schedule be eliminated ’ 
and final examinations be op- 
tlonal with the professor.

“ That toe Ln stru cto rin  
each class be urged to have 
pt least four nmjor Items 
on which to base the stu
dent's final grade. He may 
require a combination of one 
hour tests, written reports,; 
oral reports, or appropriate j 
performances on projects.

“That toe faculty be en
couraged to spread the last 
major tests or projects so • 
students w ill not have final 
tests In all their courses 
during toe last week of 
classes. In those courses 
where It is  possible, the last 
test should not cover the 
entire course.

“ That the penalty for ab
sence from class during tbs 
compulsory last two weeks 
of ¿lasses shall be the final 
grade of F  In the course.

in every case; absences shall 
be reported Immediately by 
the Instructor to the Dean of 
Ms school or college, who 
shall Invoke the penalty un
less extreme cause can be 
shown. ABsence form 111- 

' .nsss w ill be excused only if 
•' supported by infirm ary re- 
' cords or a written statement 

from a physician.
'"That classes shall be 

held In the usual manner 
- during'toe last weeks. Ex

cept for toe compulsory att
endance regulation, the last 
two weeks of classes shall 
bp like any other weeks.”

FOR MEN u d  YOUNG 
SHIRTS ir b w t  ._

Tapered — Perma Pressed ..
Button Down Oxfords # < J * 0 0

DRESS JEANS it fuai
Perma Pressed. ■ ...

' Hopsacks — Twills $7.00
SMITH.

Central Square

THE STUDENT ART EXHIBIT is on at the Student Union
nowtorough A pril's. The «M bi* organised and set 
up by Steve Read, a sophofoorb art minor.pbojnoi

Keene N.H.
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Admissions
In respoara to t  request 

registered by Dean of Ad
missions John Cunningham, 
the BoaTd of Trustees has, 
presented tee admissions of-, 
flee with a machine to eld in 
the rolling admissions pro
cess.

About a month ago, Cun
ningham reported that his 
office was far behind in the 
projected admissions of new 
freshman ftor next year which 
was to bring the student en
rollment up to 1850.

Cunningham said that the 
In -  state applications have 
been reviewed and those ap
plicants who could spell their

nam escorrectly on the fifth 
try had been admitted.

He said It 'would'be det
rimental to the educational 
syshgm to aUew«any of the 
other" applicants In, and re
minded the Trustees that 
to admit students who could 

' not read might be precedent 
Setting. 'The rolling admissions , 
machine is  designed to speed 
op the admissions process 
by making over a ll appli
cants records and trans-* 
cripts, adding ^  imr information until tea 
record shows the student to 
be of superior Intelligence,
' pnri ambition.

It  was learned todajTthat 
KSC cam i close to closing 
indefinitely last week when 
the four man executive com
mittee came to a deadlock In 
its decision making.

The committee is  made 
Tip of Robert Campbell, Dean 
of Students, Edward F .; 
Pierce, Dean of Adminis
tration, Robert Mallat, Dean 
of Physical plant and things, 
and Clarence Davis, chair
man.It is  uncertain what caused 
the. deadlock, but the 
following was released from 
the Public Relations office:

««The four members of the 
committee were assigned 
days to empty the waste 
baskets prior to D r. Zorn’s 
departure. On Tuesday, - 
March 18, Mr. Mallat phoned 
n sick, and as It was his

turn to empty the wastebas
kets, De«u> Pierce was ap
pointed to fill in . Heated 
discussion came, when on 
last Wednesday, Pierce was 
scheduled for waste basket 
<juty, and Mallat claimed it 
was ‘’only right that the re
sponsibility be turned over»' 
to him since he had missed 
a turn the previous week.

«Pierce was unwilling to 
relinquish any power, and 
the other two members of 
the committee did not fuel 
they had the authority to 
make such major decisions."

It was reported by Dean 
Davis that Dr. Zorn was 
called several times and 
asked to decide who should 
empty the waste baskets, but 
be was unfortunately unable 
to aid the committee at that 
time as he was locked In his

office by student activists at 
the U of Nevada at Los V s-’ 
gas. It is  rumored that he 
locked himself in after stu
dents threatened to cut off 
his ears for selling indul
gences, but this rumor has 
not been verified, although 
it is  known that Zorn banked 
some 7,000-dollars last week 
and Invested some 1,000 in 
stocks.

Zorn was released from 
his office this Monday by, 
the CampOs Police who had 
been unable to aid him for, 
three days,- because they 
had a ll authority to leave 
their stations taken away 
from them , when Zorn 
arrived at the school.

Apparently, Zorn was In 
hls office for three days 
ltnaMe to release orders for 
the police to act,  until hls

laithful bulldog sneaked iin  
through the chimney and 
carried a message written *  
on the back of budget report 
to the police.

Following hls release, 
Zorn flew to Keene to meet 
with the executive committee 
and clear up their problem. 
However, since the waste- ' 
baskets had not beat emptied 
for nearly a week, Zorn 
was knocked down and cov
ered 1 9  by a half ton of 
crumpled paper airplanes 
that had „accumulated in 
Pierce's office. Following 
that Incident Zorn apparently 
went into shock. Fortunately 
however, Zorn, before tell
ing Into shock, muttered what 
was taken for orders for 
pierce to empty the waste
baskets.

KSC'S PIERCE MAKES FLICK
Keene State Collage win 

have a new claim to fame 
in Dean of Administration 
Edward F . Pierce.

Pierce was recently con
tracted to play the lead role 
in the" MGM production of 
«A Date with the Devil's 
Disciples'*.

Pierce w ill portray Smiley 
Rodriguez, a misunderstood' 
youth who gets mixed up 
with the wrong crowd. , He 
gets «hooked« on hard 
drugs and tells in love with 
T«!«», the beautiful danc
ing g irl at a dive called 
The ROman Emperor. It is  
a laugh a minute as «Smiley« 
leads hls band of hellions 
through sm all California 
towns burning and killing.

The fun and frivolity is  
climaxed when **Smiley”  and 

. hls «Disciples« close down 
the campus at the D of Nevada 
at Los Vegas and the National 
Guard is  called in. You'll 
be rolling in the aisle when 
15 bystanders get killed.

pierce said that although 
this Is hls first role in a 

„ movie he feels «right at 
home In the role.« He said 
that as a teenager he was a 
juvenile delinquent and at 
the age of five he began-a 
long career of deriving sm all 
satisfaction from cheating at 
. marbles. He added that he 
used «to hang with a gang 
that made up stories to give 
to news reporters”  Just to 
«blow the publlck mind’’.

ReTRooT
Restaurant

Monadnock's Leading

Air Conditioned 
Dining Room

QftRoute32 
Near Keene Airport 
NiSwamey, N. H. 

352-9856

W ÄYSfÖE
f u r n i t u r e

Used FumHuiw 
Damaged Furniture 
Carpal Remuante 

Tel. 362-4334
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News Menu At 
Commons

The KSC Dining Commons 
Committee has elected to 
make a major change in its 
weekly menu. Beginning this 
Friday, fortune cookies trill 
be served with a ll meals. 
A ll cookies w ill contain the 
homework assignments of 
Professor Weis, and every 
fifth cookie w ill also contain 
a detailed-explanation of the 
real meaning of the questions 
on D r. Felton's multiple 
choice «cams. The com
mittee hopes next year to 
include the answers to a ll 
finals in the cookies.

Dean Robert Mallat said 
he w ill do hls best to see 
tie* peanut butter Is served 
with tee cookies.

Mr. Helirelgel, manager 
of the Dining Commons has 
said that it w ill he difficult 
to serve peanut butter be-* 
cause It is messy. He added 
that Mr. Weis would profo- 
Ib ly  not be willing to give 
his home work assignments 

. via the cookies If the peanut 
butter Is  served because he 
Is known to be partial to 

'cream  cheese.
Dr. Felton said that he did 

not care what was served 
with the cpokles because no 
one would do any better on 
his tests anyway. He said 
Hint tee dining commons 
committee w ill only succeed 
In disrupting the scale, and 
pointed out that there is  low 
probability for helping a stu
dent to understand the tests 
because they are drafted 
after the fashion of tee Na
tional College Boards and 
are not meant to be under
stood. Ho sold that a «stu
dent who doesn't know what 
he Is doing stands a much 
better chance.”

Tito rapid expansion of the 
x a r p h y s ic a l plant was 
brought to an abrupt halt lor 
several hours last Thursday gf 
when too main line of com
munication was cut Off.

M a ll athead of tee . 
physical plant said that hls 
walky talky became Inopera
tive when the little diodes ami 
cathodes .of tee battery be
came dogged with peanut 
butter. Mr Mallat explained 
that it is  essential to the op
eration of tee high^delicate * 
walky talky that, the diodes 
and cathodes be kept clear 
of peanut butter. He also 
said that the peanut butter 
mishap was a. skillfully plan
ned act of sabotage carried 
out by Communist student 
activities, and that arrests 
would be made toUbwldg an 
Investigation by O ff ic e r  
O'Neil.A member of the main- 
I ■Insure crew, who was co- 
lncldently given a terminal 
contract last Friday, told a 
reporter that he had often 
seen Mr, Mallat with peanut' 
buttered toast staffed in bis 
cost pockets. He also told 
a reporter teat in conversa
tion with Mr. M a lla t teat 
morning be had to esk Mr. 
Mallat to repeat himself sev
eral times as he could not 
understand him. He said 
♦hat Mr. Mallat was attest 
time, sating a slice of peanut 
buttered toast.

Mr. M*Hat when question
ed about this denied that he 
even ate peanut butter. He 
indicated that be much pre
ferred grape Jelly, but was 
hesitant to affirm this.

Mr. M a llat said that stu
dent disorder is  becoming a 
genuine problem and be said 
that he feels the «peanut 
butter conspiracy demonstr
ates that more admlnlstra- 

■ tors are heeded to balance 
the equation*”  He said that 
he has always liked the idea 
of «equal sides, and equal 
numbers” . He Indicated that 
the administration will be 
doubling Its staff this next 
semester in order to protect 
Itself against student com
munists. Dean Edward F . 
pierce a ffirm ed  this and 
added that among the Deans 
to be recultqd are Deans 

‘ Rusk and Martltt. He said 
that this w ill be basically 
«•an economy move since ad
ministrators are cheaper by 
tee dozen.”

Lour'te ..oonc

Keddy Defends Colds

meme IT  IS! YOUR VERY OWN PHOTO OF OURyERY 
OWN Dean Pierce, as he to “ Date DeTU’*
Disciples«.

‘ it was fortunate for Keene 
State College co-eds this 
week that the Dean of Wo
men Is on their side.

. Following tee printing of 
a scandalous letter In the 
Sentinel, M rs. Keddy de
manded an apology within 
24 hours.

The letter said that the 
students of Keene state Col
lege are constantly en - 
gaged in questionable be
havior, and that «they have 
no code of ethics«.

M rs. Keddy denied a ll the

charges made in the letter 
.and said that although * “most 
colleges In the United States 
allow matriculation by bote 
male and female students, 
there would be no such action 
allowed»» as long as she is  
Dean of Women.

-gho~also said that- «con-
trary to popular opinion, not 
one student «lucubrates In 
mixed company” . She added 
that such behavior, If dis
covered would be reason for 
Immediate dism issal.
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STUDENTS TO VO TI ON H I#  SENATE CONSTITUTION
On Friday,

students w ill have schance 
to vote for or agmjnst the 
Student Senate's proposed 
new constitution.

The most significant dif
ference between the old and 
proposed constitutions lathe 
structure of the senate. The 
senate now consists of the 
class presidents, and three 
men and terse women from 
each d ess. If two thirds of 
the students voting vote In 
favor of adopting the new 
constitution, the senate w ill 
be composed of, “the dees 
presidents, . one member 
from «very recognized or
ganization on campus , end 
two students at large from 
each class.”

The Dean of Students and

coward for „electing to profit 
from war -- even her nick
name is  acquired through a 
finir» and her three chil
dren, who represent brgy- 
ery, honesty and kindness, 
are killed in the war.

Performances w ill be on 
Wednesday through Saturday 
April 9 - 12, at 8d5 p.m. 
in Drenan Auditorium. . .'. 
Others In tee cast include 
Tom Richard, Mark Tullgren 
Donna Thurston, Joanna Ol
sen, Cheryl Downing, Wendy 
Fiske, Praia Ware, John 
Rice, Val Beaudrault, Sandy 
Paire, George Nostrand, -. 
Sharon Brown, Dan Dedasca- 
lou, and Len Hebert. In
cluded in the production crew 
are Paul Huard, stage man
ager; James M iles, master 
electrician; Judy Irwin, cos
tumer, and Maria Konldes, 
makeup artist.

General admission "is $1 
for adults and 50 cents for 
students. KSC student ad
mission Is by ID card. Tick
ets may be purchased at tee 
Student Union box office desk 
Main Street, from 10 a.m. 
to U a.m. and 1 p.m. to 3 
p.m. through this Friday, 
April 4; from, 6 p.m. to* 8 
p.m. on Saturday, April 5; 
and from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, April 7 - 9.

Brecht, whose best known 
popular work is  * *Ths Three
penny opera,'* written with 
composer Kurt W eill, «as 
one- of the world's leading 
playwrights during the 1930s 
and 1940s. His play wrlghtlng 
was marked by two distinct
ions: unconventional staging 
and what has “been termed 
his "alienation techniques."

«•Brecht's basic premise 
is  that tee stage should be a 
platform for teaching," Mrs. 
Oberfrank said. «And he 
contends that the audience 
cannot judge this teaching 
if it is  sympathetically In
volved With the characters 
on stage. Thus, he will 
build up sympathy for a cer
tain character and teen turn 
light'around and alienate the 
audience through the char
acter's performance."The two-act play consists 
of 12 scenes, or vignettes, 
and Is done without the usual

Bertolt Brecht's ««Mother 
Course«*,*1 an unconvention
ally staged and vivid indict
ment of par, w ill be pre
sented for four nights next 
week by the Keane State 
College Theater under the 
(firectioa of M rs. Jacqueline 
M. Oberfrank. ’ ,

The play, written In Ger
many In 1939 and presented 
on the Broadway stage sev
eral years ago starring Anne 
Bancroft, w ill feature Janet 
Ouellette, a KSC senior 
from Ashby, M ass., in the
title role and Jeanne Guertin 
of Milford, David Demers 
of Manchester and j Peter 
Oths of Waterford, Conn., as 
her three children. Kristin  
Wakefield, a KSC Junior from 
Manchester, w ill be assis
tant director under M rs. O- 
berfrank, instructor In 
speech and dramatic arts at 
Keene State.Set against the backdrop of 
the Thirty Years War In 
Europe during the early 
1600's, «Mother Courage" 
has been termed as * *an anti
heroic, auti-classical, anti-
romantic worm's eye view of 
war." German historians 
consider tee Thirty Years 
War as the classic example 
of death, not only of people 
but of entire cities and pop
ulations.

two faculty advisors would
remain as non-voting jnem

The office of vice-presi
dent would be split. There 
would be one vice president 
for student affairs and one 
for social affairs. The su
pervision of the%tudent ac
tivity fee has been added to 
the Jurisdiction of the treas
urer. The offices of pres
ident, recording secretary 
and parliamentarian remain 
the same. The office of the 
corresponding secretary

M other Courage goes on stage next 
week at Drenan A ud ito rium .

Harriagtoa Defiles Needs
backdrop.certain 'o r Michael & H ar r lngton, of poverty Is based on 100a. 

author of the Other America Thirteen percent of Amen- 
outlined the needs and pos- can fam ilies are “food poor 
sibillties tor a modern so- but one-third are •housing 
ciety before an audience of 
more than 300 persons at 
KSC Tuesday night, April 1.

Harrington, chairman of 
the Socialist Party, said 
•The welfare state benefits 
the affluent; It does not 
benefit tee poor*.

According to Harrington, 
the most pressing social 
need is teat of adequate hous
ing. He said teat the Hous
ing Act of 1968 does not 
even provide tor as many 
units as the Housing Act of 
1949. «*We have not yet 
built the housing unite prom
ised by the 1949 act. In 
fact, federal highway and 
slum removal programs 
have destroyed more units 
than have been built."

Harrington explained that 
H is not just tee ••poor" 
that can't set adequate hous-

would be deleted.poor*. ;....... ;
Regarding tee possibility 

for change through political 
means, Harrington said that 
tee basic problem Is one of 
•creating a new majority 
capable of solving these 
problems.1' He said that 
the McCarthy campaign was 
the first overt sign of a 
real political change.

Harrington called the col-
mamamLVaii O Apfttt w

There would also be some 
changes in the committee 
structure with tee addition of 
three new committees: a . 
curriculum . committee, a 
college senate committee, 
and a freshman orientation 
committee. The athletics 
committee would be elim i
nated. The student affairs, 
activities, finance, and pub
lic  relations committees 
would still stand.

The by-laws have not yet 
been Included. Donald Ther- 
rlen,, speaking tor the stu
dent affairs committee, said 
that the form of the new by
laws Is dependant upon the 
passage of the new consti
tution.

The voting w ill take place 
on Friday, April 11. The 
polling places w ill be the 
Student Union (9 - 11, 1 -3 ) 
and the Commons (11 - IX

14ge generation, a •con - 
science constituency” . The 
other element In Har
rington's «new majority" 
would be the Trade union 
movement.

The new majority must 
be built from the liberal 
wing of the Democratic party 
said Harrington.. «1 have 
been planting the radical ban
ner a ll my life ,"  he said, 
but he said It didn't work.

structlon work, „and some 
other more qualified Jobs re
quiring more specialized 
training.

The purpose of this pro
gram Is to afford tee student 
an opportunity to get Into 
real living contact with tee 
people and customs of Eur
ope. to this way, a concrete 
effort can be madeto learn 
something of the culture of 
Europe, in return for hls 
or her work, tee student w ill 
receive hls or M r toom 
and board, plus a wage. « 
However., students should, 
keep in mind 'that they w ill 
be working on the European 
economy and wages w ill na
turally be scaled accord
ingly. The working condi
tions (hours, safety, regula
tions, legal protection, work 
permits) w ill be strictly 
controlled by the labor min
istries of tee countries In
volved.

In most cases, the em
ployers have requestes es
pecially for American stu
dents. Hence, they are par
ticularly Interested In the 
student and want to make 
the work as interesting as 
possible.

They are all Informed of 
the Intent of, the program,' 
and will help the student a ll

Job o p p o rtu n itie s  In 
Europe this summer. .  Work 
this summer In the forests 
of Germany, on construction 
In Austria, on farms In Ger
many, Sweden and Denmark, 
on road construction In Nor
way, in Industries In France 
and Germany, In hotels In

Evening eurfow forjpper- 
class coeds at Keene State 
p liage w ill be extended one 
hour Sundays through Thurs
days for the remainder of the 
Spring semester i following 
approval by the Council for 
Women Students and the 
Dean of Women's Office.
. The new hours, effective 

Sunday, April 6, are midnight 
from Sunday through Thurs
day, according to M rs. Ruth 
W. Keddy, dean of women. 
The former curtew time was 
H p.m. Thé I  a.m. curtew 
for Friday and Saturday 
night* remains the some.

CurfeV hours for fresh
men women during the 
second semester remain as 
before: I p.m. Sunday 
through Thursday and 1 a.m. 
on Friday and Saturday.

M rs. Keddy said doors of 
the women's residence balls 
w ill, a s  previously, be locked 
at 11 p.m. on Sunday through 
Thursday night, but coun-

Swltzerland.
w ell, there are these Jobs 

available as well as Jobs In 
Ireland, England, France, 
Italy, and Holland are open 
by the consent of the govern
ments of these countries to 
American university stu - 
dents coming to Europe the

Travel Group 
Starts Rolling

The travel group that has 
been started on campus by 
D r. Harold Godtr and others 
who went to Portugal last 
February w ill have it's sec
ond meeting April 1* at 7 
in the Science Cat . nuuw 
101. “ •

The purpose of their meet
ing w ill be to discuss the 
desired countries for travel ' 
during the spring vacation 
next year.

Those who did not attend 
the first meeting are wel
come to attend.

This group Is not restric
ted to KSC students and 
faculty, but Is open Id their 
family and friends.

Applications ' to Join the 
Peterborough Education A- 
ssoclation with which the 
travel group is affiliated may 
be obtained from hither Dr. 
Goder or Drew Howard.

The membership fee Is one 
dollar per year.

For ten years students 
made their way across the 
Atlantic through A.EJS. Ser
vice to take part In tee actual 
life of the people of these 
countries. The success of 
this project has caused a 
great deal of enthusiastic 
Interest and support both in 
America and Europe.

Every year, tee program 
has been expanded to Include 
many more stukenis ank Jobs. 
Already, many students have 
made application for next 
summer jobs. American - 
European Student „Service 
(on a non-profltabje basis) 
Is offering these ̂ JoBs to 
students for Germany, Scan
dinavia, * England, Austria, 
Switzerland, France,. Italy 
and Spain. The jobs consist 
of forestry work, child care 
work (females only), farm 
work, hotel work (limited 
number available), con -

they can In derivingjhe most 
from hls - trip %  Europe.

Write for further informa
tion and application forms to 
American - European Stu
dent Service, Box 34733 
F L  9490 .Vaduz, Liechten
stein (Europe). L  ’



To the Editor:
Being fully aware of the 

risk one runs in attacking 
my single department of KSC 
t cautiously inquire what 
practical or logical grounds 
¿here are tor the imposition 
of physical education re. 
auirements on students, not 
to imply that KSC needs 
logical grounds on any mat
ter. I pose no radical so
lutions, (though would be de
lighted to hold a sign or 
si8g a song in front of the 
new gym if anyone is more 
gutsy than I); I simply am 
forced to a position of re- 
oelllon against the oppres
sive frowns of sem i- agile,
U S. Ked-clad officials who 
grin a nasty “Walt til you 
try to get your diploma" at 
me while I patiently explain 
that I  shall not compromise 
3n this point, or participate 
In their “ step in the green 
goo” regimentation. Many 
an athlete's foot lies latent 
tn that preventative I am 
sure!As a freshman, I was ve- 

' dement but quietly resentful 
being only too thankful that 
the utter shame of exposing 
my flat little chest to 30 
or 40 buxom young beauties 
was over. KSC offers one, 
at least, the privacy to don 
one's ski vies where one 
pleases. ' . , .As a sophomore, I  be
came, in a ll things, more 
botiitrdiis" and redundant —
In vain. I  did my share of 
squawking. There is  no 
escape! Phys-Ed people 

'are latent masochists. So, 
hgaiUng now toward my 
junior year, I am nerv
ously negative* I think they 
w ill soon close in — stuff 

„  ping pong balls in my nos
trils and smother me. In

Sophomores 
«finally Meet

The sophomore class was 
rescued from going under for 
a third time Wednesday night 
when members were able to 
gather a quorum to conduct 
business. The past two 
meetings were cancelled due 
to poor attendance.

According to the class 
constitution, to appropriate 
money, 5% of the class must 
be present and voting. - 

The class then made avail
able 9500 for a dance and 
outfng to be sponsored jointly 
by the sophomore and junior 
classes. The dance is  to be 
held April IS. No datehas 
yet been set fbr the outing. 
'During the boycott of 

-classes last December the 
m terclass Council supplied 
free coffee for the partici
pating students. To pay 
the Student Union for this
coffee the class appropriated
its share of $13.Class president Robert 
Anderson was reimbursed 
$90 for, the traveling e x 
penses of D r. B a il Reynolds 
lecturer of Southeast Asia 
am* out conmitment in Viet
nam. The sophomore class 
sponsored this lecture and 
film  presentation last Jan
uary.

Tri-Beta
fr^Booksale—

The tri-Beto Biology Club 
w ill bold Its annual booksale 
April 1« In the U b ra ry « » - 
ference jtroom from 9 
to 4 pm. . .The purpose of the sale is
to raise money lor scholar
ships for prom ising biology 
students. . JThe prices of the books 

; w ill be very reasonahle end 
f y iM wishing to donate 

-boohs ereisqaestedtocon-
taet Dr. OodBr or e bWngy
club member.

resort, I  turn to intellectual 
justification for their posi

tion and plead for any ra
tional reason, (that domain 

which I originally enrolled 
to explore), why lam  forced 
to expand myself In an area 
to which my flesh refuses to 
expand. > I predlcate my con 
argument oq two points: first 
that my body does not lie  
to me. When 1 drink, too- 
much, I vomit. It knows all.
1 know, this; It does not 
like to pant or sweats' It  
it were „good for It, it would 
not rebel; . second, ̂  I am 
no 2.00 pound lazy slob. . 
There is  no sport I do 
enjoy. I am In complete 
appreciation of the athletic 
art. Bid, let's face it, why 
should I feel bad? Can you 
write a poem, Mr. King? « 
F ill “your bag” , S ir, with 
ping pong balls U you must. 
Mina is a book bag. The 
simple «ruth, people, (which 
I  now use as a “ dig”-being 
fully aware that my argu
ments are lacking substance 
for some reason), is that 
there might Indeed be a rapid 
depletion of enrollment in 
Physical Education courses 
If it were not a required 
subject. And, after a ll, we 
have just blown the budged 
on a new gym and a ll. But 
that* as they say, ls  not 
my “hang-up” .

please, In the name ol 
jack LaLane, leave my 
frail little poetic body the 
hefl alone. STop waiting 
for the UU and let me grad
uate and be a fine English 
teacher still being qnable, 
to bowl. If not, then I in
quire how soon the Home 
Economic requirements will 
go jnto effect.

Ili MS

/ ^ i » ®  ?»

Large College Can "Drew * Thw Stedeat”

International 
Club To Start

Mrs. K itty  Sonnenshein 
plans to continue the work 
she started with exchange 
students with an ‘Inter
national Club*.

Students here entertained 
‘and then In turn were en
tertained by the students of 
the School of International 
Training.M rs. Sonnenshein hopes 
»ha» the «international Club' 
w ill provide more opportun
ities for meeting students 
from other countries.

She had planned a meeting 
for Thursday at 7 P*m. In 
the Library Conference 
room, and invites a ll in
terested students to attend.

,<a»j» also asks that students 
who are interested, but can't 

-attend t h e  meeting, leave 
their names at the Union 
Desk, in cere of her.

Montpelier, Vt. --  The 
public sm all college has al
most co m p le te ly  dis
appeared, according to Pro
vost Robert s . ‘Babcock of 
Vermont's State colleges.

In this Report on castle-

Alpha Hews 5
Congratulations go to the 

Alpha •A* volleyball team 
tor winning the fraternity 
championship, making it the 
third consecutive year for 
Alpha winning In volleyball. 
The “A* team finished file 

regular seas cm undefeated, 
sfteT-whlch vthey made the 
sem i-finals/ in the tourn- 

.  ament, and were upset by 
TKE «A*, losing in a very 
close match. .Congratulations are also
In order *or.: the 37 pledges 
who were able to WOhM* 
through the fraternity init
iation ceremonies and are 

— now qualified to become 
Brothers of Alpha. After 
third degree Is carried out, 
Alpha w ill number 
brothers strong. The bro
thers would like to commend 
the pledge class tor fimir 
display of spirit throughout 
their initiation period.

We would like to remind

TEK E’s pledging period 
is  now over, finalized byour 
formal installation «^ban
quet tost Thursday and F ri
day nights, respecttvriy. • 
The bouse is  proud of it s 
new Fraters and as a remut 
of fids increase in member
ship, our chapter is  pros- 
ently one of the ^  largest 
In if**  TKE or|tnlM*wP> wixu 92 Fraters aud a large group 
of active alumni.The House Is still involved 
with community service pro
jects. Not only here we con
tinued to work tor the Head 
Start program (» J « 8P W  
of Fraters painted the 
school's classrooms last 
weekend), but under way tor participation 
In the Keene area cancer 
dries.The brotherhood wHl do- 
nate money, ehortly, te the 
Ed Oleson scholarship nmd

at the Berlin Vocational 
School. W e f 1 ^ ^onr own scholar ship fund in 
Ed’s memory. ̂  ' .The Fraters are looking 
forward to a successful soft- 
hall season. TEKE Is now 
tied tor first card to the overall athletic 
trophy, obdtop honors in 
softball wUl give ward. We are confldeift of 
victory , as our bell toam 
Jhfo year wUl be one of the 
best we’ve ever had.

Congratu lations» «  «*- 
tended to our volleyball “ A 
team tor n tremendous vic
tory over Alpha “ A”  l*»* 
week, In the school’s intra
mural tourdament.

Finally, the House 1*wholehm urtedlyswrting 
prater Bruce, WaMo’s  wab- 
baticak in the White Htoun- 
talns. Tbe C*Ae* *  i*  *» ** 

>- -*onHy stedytog alcehnMemHfasioctstodm neeeee.
Good luck Chicken! -

ton, Johnson and Lyndon 
State Colleges, D r. B«i>- 
cock says that “ therefore 
now 18 state colleges >̂ ln 
California, whose beginnings 
were not .unlike those lb  
Vermont, with, enrollments 
of around 20,000 and with 
gargantuan aspirations.”  

Excerpts of the report: 
“ The Creation of three 

. Swarthmores,” reprinted 
from the American Oxonian 
follow:In order to transform 
three former sm all state 
the campus of the rattle that 
Is  being sponsored by the
pledge class of 1969';... the
prize of which Is a basket 
of sp irits. H»e proceed» o f- 

the raffle a r e  to go to the 
Alpha P i Tan House Fund. 
Thus far, the Brotherhood 
has been very successful in 
meeting the payments on the 
new boose, and we feel that 
this raffle w ill net ns suf

ficient funds so as to assure • 
us of being able to continue 
meeting our financial obli
gations.The Alpha Opera Company 
has creaied another master
piece which w ill be presented 
Into* fids spring. The dates 
tor the opera w ill be an
nounced in the near future. 
With the text of the opera 
completed far in advance, 
and Brother Dave White, 

heed of the stage committee 
working hard on prope and 
background scene it , this
year's opera should proveto 
he a delightful experience. 
Thè executive producer of 
>h « year's «mura Is Brother 
Scott Chase, and the director 
once agata is  Brother; Steye 
Bodnar.Brother'Joft Cotton was* 
very happy to see a very 
dear friend of his named 
liab le, who came had: to 
visit him after an unusually 
long absence. Jeff has ex
pressed his desire to see 
M«hia more often, and says 
fi»at her visits are always 
a welcome experience.

And Brothers John Geary 
and Tom Martinson also had 
some Interesting exper
iences in Washington, D.C. 
over fiie vacation, ft seams 
that some of the go*B0 

i dancers had some intereet- 
: ing moves lTiilirtiT**^Yi 
though, Brothers Geary and 
Martinson didn^

_  teachers colleges into Swar
thmores, it  ,1s first neces
sary to believe that such a 
thing is vastly important.

.•Ipreserving,..or creating, a 
Swartbmore (or a Reed, or 
a Kenyon or a Middlebury) 
in the face of this pressure 
Of numbers is difficult, to 
say the least, but it becomes 
almost impossible in the face 
of other pressures from 
within academia.

The chief roadblocks to 
the preservation of the gen
uine liberal arts environ
ment comes from Inside the 
establishment. The largess 
of research funds, at first 
principally from the private 
foundation, but massively 
augmented by federal funds 
In the post - Sputnik ora, 
mostly in the laboratory 

sciences, has been too great 
tor any university to resist.

Nor can one blame them, 
sittee with their history of 
Koing starved tor tonds. But 
these funds are never 
»«free;” they must he la  
part matched, at the Inevit
able expense of the.less fa-
■ vored disciplines. By their 
very existence they place a 
distortion in the curriculum, 
which even the strongest 
president, or dean, cannot 
resist, whatever his own ed
ucational philosophy.

Such so p h istica te d  
research can only he under
taken In'places where there 

are a large number of grad
uate students pursuing the 
doctorate. An eminent pro
fessor cannot do research 
and still teach a full load. 
He needs his assistants as 
teachers and as aids in his 
laboratory.

You cannot justify elab
orate laboratories and high-

■ iy expensive equipment With 
out Fh.D.. program« end n

. largo number of grathiaie 
students. You cannot pay tor 
them without n large number 
of undergraduate students, 
majoring in thes dls- 

. clpllnes. Thus the rush of 
numbers came at exactly the 
Mm* they were most needed 
and most justified.'

under the pressure of re
search end file pressure of 

: numbers, who suitors? The 
! undergraduate who has not 

yet chosen his vocatlen. Md 
the teacher. 1?» brilliant 
teptcher. abeent-minded and

obsessed, whose concern 
was tor his students, has* , 
been pushed aside. The re
wards of academia often go 
not to the classroom teacher 
but to toe wheeler-dealer 
who can get the most grants 

and, to repeat those grants, 
publish an overflowing num
ber of monographs In 
learned journals.

Now the loyalty of many
___ A U  h i ea prolessor Is not to nis 

institution but to his dis
cipline; he sheds teachings 
tor research. — no matter 
what kind — tor That is  
where the reward lie s; he 
moves from college to 
college, bringing his grants 
with him, tor the lure of 
higher salaries and a lower 
teaching load, tor increas
ing time spent in the lab
oratory Instead of the class
room*
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COURSE NO. TITLE

Monday, May»19, 1969 —  9:00-11:00 A. M.

PhySci

IE

102 B 
106 A,B 
410 
Sec A 
Sec B,E 
Sec C,D 
162
Sec A,C,E,H 
Sec B,F,I 
Sec D,G 
Sec J 
110

General Zoology 
General Biology II 
Educational Evaluation

i«
Physical Science

II . »»

h u

Electronics

mday, May 19,

Econ 356
Eng 104 C
Eng 203 B
Eng 311
Eng 352
Span 302
Geog 318
Hiat 254 C
Hist 392
Math 314 B
Geol 232 B*
Geol 318
Phys 242 A

Sec B
Psych 201 D
Soc 242
IE 405
HE 202

onday, May 19,

Ed 405
Eng 242
Eng 333
Eng-.„375
Fr 402
Ger 302
Span 102 A
Hist 251 B
Hist 254 B
Hist 324
Math 311
Math 352
Mus 103 A
Phil 204 A
PE 304

History of Economic Thought 
Backgrounds of Literature 
Patterns of Fiction . . 
Shakespeare
American Lit: 1865-1920 
Advanced.Spanish .
Ge omorpho logy
Recent U.S., 1918 to Present 
East Asia;- China & Japan 
College Geometry 
His torleal Geology 
Geomorphology 
General Physics II

it ii H
• .'■* ;General Psychology

Social Problems 
General Metal»
Food Preparation

Chem
Psych

222 B 
313

The Exceptional Child 
Technical Writing 
Neo-Classical Literature 
Modern & Contemporary Poetry 
Adv. Conversation & Reading 
Advanced German 
Elementary Spanish 
Amer. Colonies & Revolution 
Recent U.S., 1918 to Present 
Europe S ince 19IS 
Lineaf^ A lgebr a 
Advanced Calculus II 
Fundamentals of Music 
Introduction to Philosophy 
Prev. & Care of Ath. Injuries 
Organic Chemistry 
Physiological Psychology

Tuesday» May 20, 1969. -*• 9.t00-ll:00 A. M*
P rin c ip le s  o f  Education

« «
u u

P h y sica l Geography
» «

G eneral M etals 
Madiine Shop..I 
Madiine »Shop IF

Ed 303^
Sec A,D 
Sec B,C

Geog 104
Sec A,D,F 
Sec B»C,H 
Sec G,G

IE 130
IE 150
IE 204 A» B
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Tuesday, May 20 , 1969 * *  1 ;0 0 -3 :0 0  P. M«

r B Bio 283
s Ed ':,i 201

111 ’ , Ed 378 B
Ed 403 B

1 1 - Eng 212
Eng 304 A
Eni 336
Fr' 102 A

| :f ■■ ' - GeOg 306
H ist 122 A
H ist 251 A

H .Wk H ist 334
w- Æ IE |p8 A,B

? '* ' Math 314 A
Bps •
1 m

l41: P h il * 2 5 1 . *
PE 402W
PE , 403 B
PE ^ 405W
Chem .122
Geol 332

m

Comparative Anatomy
Human Growth & Development
Foundations o f Reading
A udio-Visual I lls tru c tio n
Advanced Journalism
D escrip tiv e  Grammar
20th Century B r i t i s h  L ite ra tu re
Elementary French
GeographyJof A sia
H ist. United S ta te s  S in ce  1865
American Colonies & Revolution
So v ie t R u ssia : 1917 to  Present
Graphic A rts v 7

G o d e r
Cunningham 
S a lts  
Lover ihg 
Lyle 
Fosher 
A ldrich  
Svoboda 
H av ill 
Wiseman

Psych 2 0 2  
2 0 1  A

College Geometry
Ethics. t „ ' , „
School-Community R ecreatio n
Health in  P u blic  Schools
Coaching Team & Indiv id u al S p rts .
General Chemis t r y  I I
Petrology
Development Psychology 
In trodu ctory Sociology

S 307 
Bu 221 
M 84

M 74 
M 78

Wheelock
Casey
Taylor

S 125 
P. Aud. 
Bu 214- 

219
Mack ■ ■ r 9
Hornbeck V S 209
MacMillan G
King G
Richardson G
N eil S 317
LaymaST j S 203
Thompson S 213
F elto n S 102
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Wednesday, May 21 , 1969 9 :0 0 -1 1 :0 0  A* M.

Eng

Eng

HE

102
Sec A,G 
Sec B ,J  
Sec C,F 
Sec D ,I 
Sec E,R 
Sec H,Q 
Sec K « 
Sec LÿH 
Sec M 
Sec 0 
Sec 
206
Sec A,B 
Se c C 
Sec D 
402

L ite ra tu re  & Composition

Survey o f  B r i t is h  L ite ra tu re
•i i* «

Adv. T e x tile s  & Clothing Const.

Wednesday, May 21 , 1969 — 1 2 :3 0 -2 :3 0  P. M*

General Zoology 
Fou n d ation»of Reading 
Audio-Visual In s tr u c t io n ^  
Backgrounds o f L ite ra tu re  
Patterns, o f F ic t io n  
Recent U .S .:, 1918 to  Present 
Calculus I I  
Music Theory I  
S k i l l s  & Techniques I I

, »1* n ii

Health in  P u blic  Schools ,
Astronomy ____ ^ .
O ptics & A coustics 
General Psychology
Psychology o f  Learnin g ....
American Government 
Elementary Spanish 
H ist . United S ta te s  Since 1865 
Modern Germany 
H istory o f Mathematics

K Bio 102 A
. Ed 378 A

Ed 403 A
Eng 104 A
Eng 203 A
H ist 254 A
Math 152 A

i  - Mus 110
PE 152W
PE, 152M
PE 403 A

n A str 332[1 Phys 341
9■B * ' «r Psych 201 A
K Pay ch . 421
m PolS c i 112 A

Span^ 102 B
Hist' ’ 122 C
H ist 336
Math 310

Jones- -i-
C u n n in g h a m
Antrim
Zanes
B atten fe ld
A ldrich
Grayson
R ieth
Keddy
Fosher
Batchelder

Grayson
Antrim
Zanes
Eaves

M 88 
M 86 
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S 101 
M 71-2  
M 7 0 \  
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M 78 
S 125 
/ ,
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Lovering P 9
Lyle S M 73
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K e lle r S 211
R i l ty S 121
Goder M 70
Irv in e G
Theulen G
MacMillan G ' 7—
Giovannangeli S 201
Quirk S 317
Brown S 209
Jenkins S 213
S ta u ffe r S 125
Park S 117
Wiseman S 305
L ein ster S 115
Mack S 127
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Wednesday, May 21, 1969 3 :0 0 -5 :0 0  P. M.

A rt 103
•î J . T’ 8 a c  A

Sec B,C
DA . 205 A

-♦Eng 454
Math 301 v
PE 254W
PE 356W
rp 302i n  !
HE 102 J p
HE 304
Mus 104 A,B 

% " . •

In trod u ction  to  A rt
• * it m

it «
Fundamentals o f Speech  ̂
Semihar: F itz g e ra ld , Faulkner 
Computer Mathematics —
S k i l l s  & Techniques IV 

« •» “ VI
Power Mecha n ics  I I I  
B asic  C lothing C onstruction 
Nutr i t  ion
'H istory & L ite ra tu re  o f Music

Weis S 101
Lour ie Bu 219
Oberfrank M 88
Cunningham M 71-2
Tourgee S 119
Irv in e G
King G
Dob le Bu 115
Eaves B1
Chickering P 1 .
Pàrdus P. Aud;

V

PLANNING TO WORK IN KEENE 
ATTEND SUMMER SCHOOL

THIS SUMMER
Rooms available at reasonable rates 

Winchester St. House

I0NTACT THE HOUSE DIRECTOR

d

Thursday, May 2 2 , 1969 — 9 :0 0 -1 1 :0 0  A.

/

Bio
DA
Econ
Eng
Geog
Ger

355 
205 B 
101 
334 
314
102

H ist 252 A
H ist 302

r H ist 4Ó1
IE 160
IE 170
IE 304
Math 152 B
PE 102 -

-Psych 201 B
■S Psych 324

Ed 356

Thursday , May 2

SpEd 302
' Eng 104 B
 ̂ Eng 222

Eng 353
Span 202
HE 301
H ist 253 A
H ist 311
H ist 361
Math 152 C
Math 313
P h il 320
PE 204M
Chem 222 A
Geol 232 A
Psych 341

H o lS ci 112 B
Anth 302
TE 182
Ed 369

General Endocrinology 
Fundamentals o f  Speech 
P r in c ip le s -o f  Economics 
E nglish  Romantics 
Economic Geography 
E lementar y German 
U.S. C on stitu tion  to  CiW 
Roman H istory 
Mexldo & the Caribbean 

' Power Mechanics- -I 
Woodworking
E le c tro n ics  7  *-
Caïculus I I
Motor Anatomy
General Psychology
S o c ia l Psychology
Tchg. Music in 'Secondary School

9 — 1 :0 0 -3 :0 0  P. M.

Educating .M entally Handicapped 
Backgrounds o f L ite ra tu re  
C reative W riting . . ^  , -
American L i t :  *  1920-Present 
Interm ediate Spanish 
Family & Personal Finance " ^
U.S. C iv il  War to  World War I  
Old Regimes Europe From 1600-1788 
American Westward Expansion 
Calculus I I
Mathematical P ro b a b ility  
American Philosophy ; '
In trodu ction  to  Coaching 
Organic Chemistry .
H is to r ic a l Geology 
Behavior & P erso n ality  Disorders 
Amer ican  Government 
C u ltu ral Anthropology 
E le c t r i c i t y  E le c tro n ics  I I  
Teaching Phys. Ed. S ec . School 

— - ----- :------------------ * ---------- --

G ia h fe rra ri ; ~ S 307
Oberfrank M 82
Hayn S 102
Keddy M 74
White S 109
Batchelder S 125

War Smart 8 101
v Harvey M 88

Catey
Doble
Andrews
Greer
R iley
King
Brown
Jenkins
Pardus

8/ 119 
BU 221 
T 12 
Bu 219 
S 121 
G i '  . s* 
S 209 
S 305
M 70

Shepherd H 16 *
Ly.le 7 m 73
Keddy M 74
B a tte n fe ld < M 71-2
Park " ... S 127
(d ick erin g B l
K eller S 102
Granquist S 115
Wheelock s 101
Regopoulos s 121
Mack s 119
Hornbeck s 209
Theulen G
N eil s 317
Layman s 305
Thompson 8 213
S ta u ffe r S 125
H av ill S 109
Greer ‘ - T 12
King 6

Frid ay, May 23 , 1969 — 9 :0 0 -1 1 :0 0  A. M.

Ed 202
Sec A,B
Sec C,E
Sec D,H
Sec

Ed 376
, • , 

A,B

Ed 377 A,B

Math 102
Sec A,C,E
Sec B,D

Math 106
Sec A,C
Sec B,D

Educational Psydiology

Methods & M aterials. Elem. Ed.

it n ir

Fundamentals o f  Mathematics

Algebra & Trigonometry
«  tr  -
•» 4 M

Friday, May 2 3 , 1969 - -  1 2 :3 0 -2 :3 0  P . M.

H ist

H ist
Eng

106
Sec A,C 
Sec B ,G ,J 
Sec D,H,K 
Sec E,F,M 
Sec I ,L  
122 B 
351

Western C iv iliz a tio n  Since 1715
99 * " ft I« II'

9t •f 9«
H ist. United S ta te s  Since 1865 
American L i t ;  C olonial to  1865

Shepherd M 71-2
Blache to r P. Aud.
Id ic u lla y n 70
Thompson Bu 219-

221L
S t a f f M 86-

t 87
S ta f f ' M 81-

82

Mosley S 101
Petara s 102

Regopoulos s 101
Tourgee s 102

G rin q u ifi Bu 219
Harvey P. Aud.
L ein ster S 102
Sherman M 71-2
Casey S 101
K e lle r S 211
Jones M 88

IMILÖDY SHOP
* Records.*  R ec o rd  Players
* Radios . -
* 8  Track tapes
* Cassettes

& Music Accessories
X— tM JV  3 6 2 -« 0 0

Music
1O2M0n8t-

T r i - B i t a PLOTKIN
WAYSrOEFURNITURE
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Friday, May 2 ? ' 1969 ~  3¿00-5:00 P. M.

t*

History of Art 
Plant Anatomy 
Fundamentals of Speech 
Labor Economics.
Great Ideas £ Literature 
Descriptive Grammar 
Eleroentary French 
Lhtermed iate German I 
U.S. Civil War tcT World'War X 
Amer. Soc. & Intellectual Hisl 
Probability & Statistics XI 
Calculus I
Org. & Adm. of Physical Educal 
General Physics III 
General Psychology 
Introductory Sociology 
Horae Management Theory'

Saturday, May 24, 1969 -- 9:00-11:00 A.- M.

Art 204
Bio 256
DA 205 Ç
Econ 307
Eng 243
Eng 304 B
Fr 'V 102 B
Ger 2 0 2
Hist 253 B
Hist 362
Math 108 ;--*
Math 151
PE . . 306W
Phys 243
Psvch 2 0 1 C
Soc 2 0 1 B
HE 407

Weis Bu 219
Gregory S 307
Ober frank P. And.
Hayn S 125

H 88 T- .7-
Fosher M 74
Svoboda S 129
Batchelder S 127
Smart s 211
Wiseman s 101
Mosley s 119
Regopoulo8 s .121 y

Lon MacMillan G V - .
Quirk S 317
Jenkins S 213
Felton ... . ; s 102
Eaves Bl

Fr 2 0 2 -
Hist 252 B
Math 421
Mus 210
Phil 204 B
PE 2 0 2W
ÎÉ 206

Sec A
Set B

IE 140
HE 204

Saturday, May 24,«•s.* » - - '• •

.Psych 302 
Po IS ci 213 
Po IS ci 304 
Soc 492

Intermediate French
U.S. Constitution to Civif War
Set Theory
Music Theory II
Introduction to Philosophy
Theory of Dance
Graphic Arts

Child Development
1969 -- 1:00-3:00 P. M.,

Experimental Psychology 
State & Local Government 
International Relations 
Seminar in Student Values

I s  T t f i /  Q I o€/(L Ä

Svoboda S 129
* Smart S 305

Riley S 121
Goder M 70-
Hombeck S 125
Richardson G

Dob le Bu 219
Taylor ' Bu 219
Taylor Bu 219
Chickering Bl

Brown S 207
Stauffer S 211
Stauffer S 211
Felton S 213
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, April 19 
s., April 22 
rs., April 24 
, April 26
1., April 28 
L, April 30 
, May s
1., May 5 
ira., May 8 
.»May 9

May 10
a., May 12 
d., May 14 
. ,  May 17

BASEBALL
(Double Header) 

Lovell 
Worcester
Lyndon (Doobls Hcnter)
Plymouth (Double Header)
Fitchburg
Johnson :%i
North Adams
Westfield
Lovell
Eastern Conn.(Double Header) 
Worcester 
Norte Adams Gorham (Double Header}
fW"" —  ’ ■.

jl

Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Hornet
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home

TRACK
Wed., April »  AintcH bOT M Ê 5  “ *

& f sM  î l i S S » * * * - n ïïï
■S,.:; M*y 10 Al B otóo- C M *™ “ * 
ThO T.. May 15 At CMttoto. « “> W -c -

IQuality S h o p p e

I  ForT he VooefA eH em t

h r -  “ r — i*1*-

ÏHDËRSÜÎT
tie a w n

- 352-B42Î 
21 D AVIS ST.

GOLF
Thurs., April 17 
Toes., April 22 
Tues., April *9 
Thnrs., May 1 
Sat,, May 3 
Toes., May 6 
Wed., May 7 
F r i., May 9 
Mon,, May 12 
Thnrs., May 15

At Eastern Comi, with Westfield Away
At Lowell with Johnson 
Gorham
At Plymouth with Gorham 
At Johnson ,
Plymouth 
Now England 
Lowell 
Norte Adams 
Castleton A Salem

TENNIS

Away
Away
Away
'Away
Home
.Home
.Home
Away
Home

F r i., April 18 Worcester
Sat., April 19 St. Anselm's
lio n .. April 21 Plymouth 
Toss.. April 22 Rhode Island 
Thnrs., April 24 Fitchburg 
Sat., April 26 Gorham 
Wed., April 30 Fitchburg
F r i. & Se*., 

May 2 1> 3 
Toes., May 6 
Thnrs., May 8 
Sat., May 10 
Wed., May 14 
Sat., May 17

Conference Tournament at 
Plymouth 

Westfield 
Plymouth
Alumni - Cp? ;
Rhode Island 
Gorham

Home
iw iy
Away
Home
Away
Away
.Home

Away 
Home 
Home 

-Away 
_ Home

¡GOODNOWT
K P i n u i t  n o n

32 Mein St.. K W ^ U k

N Ü

About twenty athletes are 
going through the agony of 
getting Into shape as the 
KSC Varsity Track Team 
gets ready tor its first sea
son. With thirteen veterans 
of high school competition 
reporting, chances for a suc
cessful season look good.

Maurice Collins, - whose 
1968 Cross country team high In the conference 
meet, w ill be coaching. A ll 
of tee meets w ill be-away»- 
but apractice nwet w ill he 
held on April 10 at Monad-

I Z Z A

nock Regional High with 
Keene High and Monadnock.

A meeting will be held on 
April 17 to announce trans
portation, p n ijcM , equip
ment, and meets. The time 
is  7 in the STA 102. Anybody 
who would like to bo on tee 
team should be there.

Any further questions 
should be referred to Rick 
Martin in 214 Huntress or 
MsrifMslkowskl in 328 Hun- 

. truss. , -—  — —--- : :

T m  fUa  to
am u r n técïi

■ «q m * *  s t  - « m p » .

l9 m

h M w
Martiiiziig

‘The Moat

MENDING * 
«BLANKETS .Cleaning 
DRAPÇS
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GampusUnrest
Pittsburgh, Pa. — The 

following report, released 
by Chatham College, con
cerns a tiro-day meeting last ̂  
Jane for the purpose of dis
cussing carreatcampus un
rest. Chatham, assisted toy 
a sponsoring grant from the 
Loyalhanaa Foundation, — 
called together a group of 
22 college and university 
presidents, faculty mem - 
bars, educational associa

tion executives, represent
ative students, college 

psychiatrists and- foundation 
officers.

Highlights of the con- 
ference: Few assumptions 
are shared among faculty 
are shared among faculty 
and students as to what gen
eral education for am ass 
society comprises or ought 
to comprise. Most students 
want an education but they 
don't know what it means.

The great majority of 
students manage to get along 
In the university by adapting 
themselves to the jnt- 

„ pectations of the situation In 
which they find themselves.

The pschologlcal style of 
gradual readjustment may 
render them far less able to 
change when the drenmstan- 
ces of their environment are 
altered suddenly or drastlc-

aUy.An appuient correlation 
between the students 

who wish to take genuine In
tellectual risks and those 
who a rt most restless la  the 
present university end who 
seek change within It. The 

. goal of the restless student 
la a way of acting and react
ing rather a particular 
model.Curiously, those who seek 
change fall back upon the in
stitutional device to. channel 
their alm s. Thus the po
litically radical student who 
wishes knowledge of psychel- 
delic experience or methods 

■ of revolution institutional -  
izes what he wants hyaSklag 
that courses bë offered In 
these subjects.

Several of students
are Involved In the current 
unrest: those responding to 
certain Ideological notions 
regarding change in society 
fini the university, those 
who want the university to 

|  stand on outside is 
sues, and (probably the 

largest group) those in
terested In reforming the 
university because it Is  In 
bad shape In their estima
tion. Urn university Is not 
meeting the needs of either 

| Students or society.

Most students find com
panionship in their activity. 
As one student participant 
in the eonfsreaee remarked, 
“ Suck events and activities 
provide a strong sens# of 
community that la lacking on 
the campus. B  you are 
somehow in the middle of an 
underground movement that 
may be overthrowing ■ the 
university, or whatever it 
may be up to, you are 
bound together by common 

cause In a way never before 
experienced.”

Another participant ob -  
served tuat rioters, buui
as those at colnmbta, meet 
regularly and with satisfac
tion for reunions and in order 

teta, talk over “ old tim es.” 
The Idea of academic com

munity has seldom been ap
plied to students with the 

same conviction which sn- 
compasses faculty. Today's 
students do want, however, a 
more recognlzabel form of 
mamberatilp In the academic 
community on their own 
campuses and In higher ed
ucation - across the nation. 
They seek a personalised 
rola tattoe academic  proc
ess. They want a central 
part In exercising some 
measure of control over 
their own destiny. They want

to fBdthMtheysiegeimtaely 
- represented toy their parttcl-“ 
paHtn* not Just 1 n the way 
pnllTl** are“ carried out but 
In basic discussions.

Faculty members and ad
ministrators often are mis

led by the rhetoric of stu
dent demands. Thus It fre
quently Is  Impossible for 
tfiom to hear the substance 
of what is  basically a plea.

For example,' the constant 
student demand for re l- 
evance seems to require 

| greater change than many of 
the students actually are * 
seeking. —A student partlc l-  
pant observed that “ toe 
student wants a different kind 
of learning situation which 
w ill help him to road, write ■ml think ft is  not Plato 
which Is irrelevant, but the 

and method by which 
Plato Is taught.

A^potantUd. tor construc
tive change exists . within our 
often -  antiquated univer
sities. But ft requires a 

. creative, active attempt not 
to <o»«ij«id against demands 
but to understand what la  

_ being aakad and to be willing 
to modfty.

lb essence, the university 
must "cooperate”  with the 
* «confrontation”  so that stu
dents win feel a Catarina

fffinim of community hi their 
own educatfcm. What they 
le a n  la oftan determined by 
how they Jsmrn.

While each campus con- 
remains different 

from every one which has 
gone bafere, the once -  
phenomenon of con front atkx> 
is  now an almost accepted 
part of university life . Col
lege and university adminis
trators, faculty members, 
trustees, alumni andftfands 
must accept controversy as 
a normal pattern henceforth.

ft remains toe doty of the 
n riw w fy to <P*»rm Its stu- 

. dents aad constituency what 
type of activity w ill be pbr- 
mlttodand what w ill not. The 
outer Mmtta of freedom can 
and must be dtfinsd.

The university has a re
sponsibility to share with the 
public bot only the situation 
but the history of the situa
tion. Thus a situation should 
not be revealed only when It 
has reached extreme propor
tions tr universities expect 
piddle understanding and 
support. v

Turning to pollce power to j 
solve campus demonstra
tions Involve much more 

most people realize. 
Prior discussion Is highly 
advisable regarding the

merita and demerits of the 
use of pedice power. ▲ re
sponsible officer who sam

moni tbs polke and works 
with teem ahoald beldentl- 
fled from the start.

Rellanoe on paUca is  not 
a step to be taken without 
cere and tto aftl. Once lo
cad force is  summoned, toe 
tactic Is no longer one of 
the university *s choosing. By 

ft» pouce tonst 
win; no method of enforce- 
ment ultimately Is beyond 
their ose.

The typical student at
titude toward cofcfrontafloii 
and force was defined by 
one student participant In 
the conference. "Why can't 
you use confrontation and 
force as a way of breaking 
down the bureancratiia -  
timi of-academic Ufa? ft 
other words, why can't you 
use It as a way of helptag 
tocreate the sanse of com
munity so . that it Is  , the 
community that makes the 

í |  decision? That decision ul
timately may exercise sanc
tions against the minority. 
Thiit community ultimately 

■ may decide ft wants the 
privileges that go with the 
sanctuary of the campus.**

Cincert Lictirt frisent» 
Dann Cimpiny...1111^

i Among Alwin Nikolais’ u- 
[nftque contributions to dance 
I is toe continuous, multi - 
I tt»Min,. abstract theatre work 
[he has evolved. In develop- 
lifig  this fbrm he is  giving 
I America a new theatre. For : 
I some 20 years he has been 
ah innovative force, in 

[ mixing media to create t 
[ total theatre, and the result 
[is  drama that engages the 
[sensory experiences of the 
[spectator. Nikolais' theatre 
| is  one of dynamics, where 
| dramatic meaning Is found In 
form. He builds drama thru 

| molding abstractions of 
I sound, time, shape, color 
[ light and motion. A ll these 
[ elements placed In co-equal 
Interaction on the stage are 
the scrip* and. the actors. 
The choreogtaphy la non
linear In structure, so that

Instead of tolling a narrative 
the dane work makes apoet- 
Ically direct, sentient com
munication.

Nikolais* choreographis of 
abstract elements were first 
seen In dance solos and short 
pieces employing sm all 

‘groups. But after he de
veloped his company and 
school at the Henry Street 
Playhouse In New Tort City 
he began constructing the 
lengthy works requiring 
large' casta and complex, 
futuristic technical resour
ces, which have attracted so 

'touch Interest and acclaim. 
. Spectators who pack the 
Playhouse during seasons, 
or who see toe Nikolais Co
mpany on tour or television 
discover that tin  drama 
danced doSsn*t ask for literal 
explanation, ftistoad, the

dance images invoke a re
action of associative inter
pretation, quite personal but 
perhaps freshly perceptive, 
from the spectator, as If be 
were involved In a highly 
fluid Rorshack test. This 
form of drama is  having a 
tellin g  effect on communi- • 
cation arts apart from toe 
modern dance. Nikolais* 
sentient, abstract works can 
now be seen ns directly In
fluencing American ballet, 
the musical comedy, the 
new crop of American dra
m atists, and lighting, stag
ing, tori directorial tech
niques in theatre aad tele
vision, and his costuming 
ideas and stylised makeup 
have indelibly influences toe 
world of high fashion.

The Alwin Nikolas Danes company w ill sw ear here Tuesday, April 15, at 8:S0in 
the Keane Junior High Auditorium as part of the Concert and Itoctare program of km ;.

QUESTION: How many men have 
died In Vietnam since 1963? ;

t n iia g h n  l e n i i  
laafsarth Anaciata

KSC Prof Published
B r. Richard E . Cunning

ham, associate professor of 
g'ngHsh at Keene state Col
lege, has been selected by 
the Dantorth Foundation as 
a Dantorth Associate for a 
two-year term. R

The Dantorth Associate 
program, which includes 
2,100 persons at some 700 
colleges and universities 
throughout the United States 
Is  an effort by the founda
tion "to recognize aad en
courage good teaching aad 
to assist In personalizing toe 
educational program.”

The program states Its 
tim  as placing "an am -  
phasts on the rale of the 
ta»fh«r .  scholar wbo has a 
strong concern for students

who Is a man of faith and 
wbo has an awareness of 
the relevance of that faith in 
the problems of\our age.”  

„  Appointment generally la  
restricted to persons who 
"carry major responsibility 
in toe classroom” and who 
are not concerned prim arily 
In research or administra
tion. An annual gift of $125 
is  provided to toe associate 
and his wife to carry out the 
alms of toe program, in 
addition, a $100 book fond is. 
provided annually.. ’ >

D r. Cunningham, a grad
uate of NOtre Dame, earned 
his Ph. d . from toe Uni
versity of Illinois In 1967. 
He Joined the faculty of 
Keene State College In 1967.

John p . zanes, English 
professor at KSC has pub
lished several poems In 
American and Canadian 
journals this year.

He recently published 7 
poems In the “ Fiddlehead,”  ' 
one of Canada's oldest and 
most distinguished literary 
Journals.

He also has a poem In 
the winter Issue of "The 
Canadian Author and Book
man, and Canadian Poetry.”

A chapbook of his work is  
to he published In May by 
New Brunswick Chapbook, 
consisting of some 20 poems, 
and he w ill have a poem In 
the next Issue of the "Wash
ington and Jefferson L it -

erary Journal.”
Mr. Zanes also contrib

uted two pieces to the last 
Issue of KSC's "Journal” .

Mr. Zanes was an assis
tant professor of English 
at the university of Nie w 
Brunswick for throe years 
and also taught two years at 
the university of Texas, 
where he 1a currently aPh.D 
candidato.

He was asked by the U- 
niversity of New Brunswick 
to read some of his poetry 
at their Encaenia Cere - 
mony *m« wring. H ie En
caenia Is toe University's 
graduation.

YOU CALL THIS NEWSPAPER WOHK?
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on University's policies

The New York Pro Musics w ill be here on Thursday A pril 17 In the M ilti purpose room of the new Student Union.

Bill Aims At Redicing Teacher Strikes
.L.Vv: --—------------

Washington, D.C. — A fed
e ra l bill requiring nego
tiation b e t w e e n  school 
boards and organizations 
r e p r e s e n t i n g  public school 
teach ers will be Introduced 
in Congress soon, the Na
tional Education Association 
announced today.

If enacted, the legislation  
would represent the first -

would represent the first 
full-scale effort by the fed
e ra l government to regulate 
employment relationships

between state and local gov
ernments and their employ
ees.

The b ill would--directly , 
affect nearly two million tea
chers and other professional 
staff and more than one hun
dred thousand school board 
members. ft would have 

, potential Impact on schools 
enrolling about 50 million 
students.

Federal regulation of this 
type Is desperately needed, 
according to Sam M. Lam-

PLANNING TO WORK IN KEENE 
ATTEND SUMMER SCHOOL

THIS SUMMER
Rooms available at reasonable rates

W inchester S t. House

CONTACT THE HOUSE DIRECTOR

bert, NEA executive secre
tary. C t . . . .

"Although some states 
have provided fairly ad
equate procedures for regu
lating teacher -schoolboard
relations, many have refused 
to grant teachers even the 
basic lights that most other 
employees in the. country 
have had tor years,” Dr. 
Lambert declared. The re
sult, he added, is an "a l
most chaotic diversity among
various parts - of the 
country.”

The statute, structurally 
atfniiar to the National Labor 
Relations Act, would open a 
wide scope of matters to 
teacher - school board ne
gotiation. These could In
clude not only teacher sal
aries and working conditions 
but also' "virtually every
thing, of importance to tea
chers,” Dr. Lambert said. 
An increasing number of 
state and local negotiation 
agreement! now cover such 
areas as clays size, teacher 
load, teacher assignment,

r ecruiting, selection of text
books, and. use of teacher 
aides,...........

The bill would legalize 
teacher strikes only under 
restricted circumstances. . 
Courts could issue restrain
ing orders or-tnjuctlons if 
the striking teacher organ
ization had Jumped the gun 

% and failed to use the law’s 
entire impasse procedure, 
the strike posed, a ‘"clear 
and present danger to the 
public health or safety,” or 
the striking group was not 
the official teachers' rep
resentative iriHhe particular 
school eystem. ...

Robert Chanln, NEA’s 
chief counsel for school- 
board professional staff re
lations asserted that the leg
islation Is designed to reduce 
îlot increase -  the Incidence 
of teacher strikes.

"In  our experience,” Mr. 
Chanln said, "leachers are 
not strike-happy. An exam
ination of the relatively few 
teacher strikes that h&veoc-

C o M »  M

NHEA Exec 
Resigns

The New Hampshire Edu
cation Association’s execu
tive board announced today 
that it “ has accepted with 
regret”  the resignation ^  
executive secretary. JSoTJerf 
G. Lewis. Chief executive 
officer of the 7,000 member 
NHEA since 1956, Lewis tra
de red his resignation effec- 

. tlve July 1,1969.
» Thé formal statement Is

sued by the NHEA reads, 
“The NHEA executive board 
announced that it has ac
cepted with regret tlie resig
nation of our executive sec
retary, Robert G. Lewis, 
His decision to relinquish 
this position was based 
solely on matters of family 
concern and health. He has 
asked for the resignation to , 
be effective as of July 1 when 
he will have completed 13 
years of continuous service 
to the association. This 
request has been honored
c + * i '  f  2
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The Inter-school con
ference on student leader-^' 
ship between Plymouth, UNH 
and Keene Is scheduled for 
this weekeEtd.

The first session V lil be
gin in the Waltz Lecture Hall 
at 10 a.m. Saturday morning, 
and following a lunch break, 
an afternoon meeting will go 
from 1:30 to 4;30.

Saturday evening the rep
resentatives from each 
school will break into groups 
of about six to go to various 
homes of faculty members 

' for Informal discussions.
On sunday, each delegation 

w ill briefly explain the stru- 
cture of student government 
at their school and what 
the student goals for the 
year have, been. They w ill 
also discuss plans for tliB 
com'ng year.

A Sunday afternoon ses- 
e sion will Include discussion 

on
. Student involvement 

in curriculum development 
. Student parietal pro

gram and curfew hours.
---- . The- c ris is  with the

Legislative budget.
Student militancy, and 

student power.
The group w ill also dis

cuss . top possibilities of 
bolding it sim ilar conference 
each year.

Students who have agreed 
to attend are student senate 
president Don Nelson, senate 
vice president,, Frank L* 
Hommedleu; Steve Skibnlo- 
wskl, Sumner H arris, -  * 
Marilyn Treat, Dana Sulli
van, Gail Capel, Paul La- 
potosky and Don H ierrien.

Social Council 
Elect Officers
In accordance with the re

vised Social Council consti
tution which calls for early 
election of officers, the 
Social Council on Monday, 
April 7, elected a new 
slate of officers.

This is to allow the new 
officers to gain some ex
perience before taking fR|| 
responsibilities of their
responsibilities of their 
office.

Tne newly elected offic
ers are as follows;

President, Joe DeStefano;“ 
Vice-president, Carol Olek- 
siw ; Secretary, Judy Me 
Klnley; Treasurer, ^Marsha 
Gessner; Budget Commit
tee, Rick DIMeco and Rosa- 
lynn Santocroce; and Pajr- 
ltmentariaii, Mike Levesque.
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by the executive board.
'The board expresses its 

sincere appreciation for the 
long and devoted service 
rendered to the teaching pro
fession In New Hampshire 
by Bob Lewis. He will be 
missed by us a ll.* •
• Lewis assumed his re
sponsibilities with the NHEA 
In 1956 following five years 
as superintendent of the 
Cathedral of the Pines, the 
international shrine In 
Rlndge, N.H. He is  a grad
uate of Dartmouth college 
where he served for a time 
as coach of freshman sofccer 
and Intra-mural boxing. He 
began his career In educa
tion as teacher of Latin and 
coach of boys' sports In The 
Mbrgan School, Clinton, 
Connecticut. Since then he 
has had a varied experience 
In administration and. per
sonnel management, not only 
in education but In business.

Lewis has been a member, 
of the New Hampshire Ful- 
brlght Scholars Committee, 
and is  a co-founder and 
former secretary of the Joint 
Committee on the Needs of 
Education. He served with 
the Advisory Council for De
velopment of Management 
Courses In the UNH Exten- 
slon Division, and Is now a 
member of the Council for 
Teacher Education. On three 
occasions he has been ap
pointed to the Governor's 
Committee for the United 
Nations and to the steering 
committee' for the Governor 
Committee for the United 
Nations and to the steering 
committee for the Governors 
Conference on Education. 
Lewis was a member of the 
steering committee and a 
director of the Citizens’

■ Council for a Better New 
Hampshire, a member of 
the Evaluating committee 
Tor the State Department of 
Education, and served as a 
delegate tq the 1968 Repub
lican State Convention. He 
Is now on the executive Com
mittee and board of dlrec- ■ 
tors of ACTION for a Bet
ter New Hampshire.

Lewis is clerk of the 
Council of New England Ed
ucation Associations, Inc., a 
director of the National 
Council of State Education 
Associations, and a director 
of the Horace Mann In
surance Group. He Is a 
Life Member of the National 
Education Association and a 
long time member of the 
Concord Rotary Club,

While residing with his 
family In Concord during his 
years with the NHEA, he 
and his wife plan to move to 
Arizona.
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EXCUSE HE, ARE Y OU'THE INN MASTER? YES, l AM. MHAT 
MIGHT 1 DO FOR YOU?

W l

‘ f  AM A TRAVELER. SIR. AND I WOULD LIKE TO KNOW VF YOU MIGHT HAVE A TEMPORARY POSIT ION OPEN ON YOUR STAFF THAT I 
1IGHT EARN  
LODGING

HIM«. -  THE INN IS. FULL AT PRESENT. AMD THE STAFF IS SH O RT -  -YES 
STRANGER..! CAH TAKE YOU ON FOR 
A TIM E. ER -, MIGHT I 
KNOW YOUR NAM E ?
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AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

To the Editor:
I would like to reply to the 

letter you printed In your 
Wednesday, April 9, 1969 
edition of the Monadnock un
der “ Letters Jo the Editor” 
and try :tp answer the dis
traught g irl's plea for ‘fin-; 
tellectual, justification” , for 
the physical education re
quirements at KSC.

This g irl displays great 
writing ability and has a 
gift for unique word com
binations and good choice of 
adjectives;. Actually I found 
her letter quite enjoyable and 
hilarious for fun reading. 
However, I could nofcHs- 
Cover in and among her 
flowery verse exactly what 
her V ‘hang-up”  was and is 
toward physical education.

As a physical education 
m ajor, and excuse me, only 
an English minor, I feel 
compelled to explain the ne
cessity and 'goodness one can 
find in physical activity. . 
“ A book bag is fine, but a 
little coordination, .grace, 
and poise to carry that bag 
might make this g irl the 
“ fine English teacher”  she 
is  striving so diligently to be.

A * «frail poetic body*' con
stitutes a frail mind, v  A 
well rounded Individual,; 
which 1 did not detect in 
this g irl from her tetter, Is 
% person physically awake, 

'displaying a vivacious, out
going personality, which only 
compliments his Intel
lectually active mind.

I am not a “ 200 pound 
lazy slob” either. I don’t 
run around the athletic field 
three times a day, nor do I 
jog to classes, as many think
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ST ATEMENT ON ̂ CAMPUS
we as physical education ma
jors do. But physical ac
tivity has not broken my 
“ just” fra il body. Oh, yes,v. 
I have had pains and sore, 
pardon the word, muscles, 
but experiencing good phys
ica l exhaustion has per
mitted me to face the hustle 
and’ bustle of studying and 
working. I have also en- • 
countered the “ Great Amer
ican Cover-up” , but my 
zoology course has taught me . 
that man perspires na
turally. Is she trying to tell 
us she ; never perspires ex
cept when engaged In ping-
pong? ......... : ..

it  this g irl truly wants to 
be a “fine English teacher” 
she w ill only attain that when 
she opens her mind , to thè 
other things In life besides 
poetry. Even* if a ll her 
friends are Intellectuals, she 
might find herself being in
vited to play a~ few sets of 
tennis or shoot eighteen 
holes of golf with them. Tpe 
physical education require
ments at KSC are striving 
toward this carry over.

A two year requirement of 
physical education falls In 
line with a two year require
ment of English and history.
I hate to disillusion this g irl, 
but not everyone Is sqjd on 
poetry, yet they must per
severe and submit. I am sure 
she would agree it did not 
and will not harm them, and 
1 am saying, have faith, phy
sical educatimi w ill not de
stroy you.

Sincerely, 
Patricia Murdock  ̂

Class of 1970

DISORDERS
Student protests and dem- -, 

onstrations in high schoolsjr 
colleges and -universities 
have mounted in-volume, 
scope and intensity. Many of 
them have raised issues of 
fundamental importance 
about thè nature and goals 
of our country and Its in
stitutions.

Student demonstrations 
have Shown deep concern
about the materialism of our 
society and the plodding pace 
toward desegregation and 
equal rights. They have 
raised questions about the 
moral bases of the Vietnam 
war, the power of the m il
itary - industrial complex, 
and the perversion of the 
university's ~ purpose to 
serve m ilitary ends. They 
have sought a participatory 
role for faculty and students 
In the running of educational 
Institutions and the revision 
of curricula to Increase their 
relevance to the problems of 
life In our society.

On many college and uni
versity campuses there have 
clearly been grave violations 
of principles of sound Aca
demic governance. Admin
istrators have denied to fac
ulty and students a signifi
cant voice in the making 
policy so vitally affecting 
them. Administraters and 
faculties both have fre
quently proved indifferent or 
slow to recognize the legi
timate needs and aspirations 
of students. And, a ll 
.often, governing authority 
have failed to give rigorous 
priority to academic, moral 
and human considerations 
over financial and organiza
tional opes.

In general, whatever dif
ferences of opinion exist on 
how best to serve the causes 
of peace, equality,-Justice 
and freedom, it Is well to 
recognize, too, that the stu
dent protests have in great 
degree been motivated by 
extraordinary selflessness, 
Idealism and altruism . . . 
Speaking of a . student dem
onstration in support of 
opening up opportunities for 
blacks In the construction 
of Buffalo campus buildings 
Governor Nelson D. Rock
efeller on Mareh 21, 1969 
said, “ I thifkk that students 
have assumed a share of 
social responsibility. In the 
life of our (immunity and I 
applaud them for It.”  So 
do we.

We are aware of the fact 
that student dissenters are 
handicapped by lack of funds 
and of direct access to media 
to mass communications as 
well as; by stubborn and often 
recalcitrant résistance to 
desirable change. Many have 
used,' therefore, dramatic 
forms of protest' to call'at- ' 
teptlon to their grievances.

We believe In the right 
and are committed . to the 
protection of a ll peaceful, 
non-obstructive forms of 
protest. Including mass de
monstrations, picketing, 
rallies and other dramatic

forms. However, we are 
deeply disturbed about some 
methods that some student 
activists have used is  the 
attempt to achieve their ends; 
methods which violate and 
subvert the basic principles 
of freedom of expression 
and academic freedom. Pro
test that -deprives others of 
the opportunity to speak or 
be heard, or that requires 

-physical-take-over of build--- 
lngs to disrupt the educat
ional process, or the Incar
ceration of administrators 
and-others are anti-civil lib
ertarian and Incompatible 
with the nature and high 
purpose of an educational 
Institution,

In December of 1968, stu
dents at New York Univer
sity’s Loeb Student Center 
stopped an a d d re ss  by 
Nguien Huu Chi, the' South 
Vietnamese permanent Ob
server at the ÛN, by drap
ing a Nazi flag across him, 
hurling an egg and pouring 
a pitcher of water over «him. 
They then invaded another 
room, seized the notes of 
James Reston, executive ed
itor of the New York TIMES 
and tore them to bits. He 
left without delivering his 
address.

in January 1969, at asym- ,  
poslum at Northwestern Uni
versity- on. co n fr on y lng 
change, student activists 
shouted down all but the 
most radical speakers.

In February at Harvard 
University, students dis
rupted a course whose focus 
they resented.

In March, Professor John 
H. Bunzel, of San Francisco 
State College, whose views 
are unpalatable to some stu« . 
dent activists was drowned 
out infta flood of shouts and 
questions In his classroom.'

At a conference on “ World 
Problems and American 
Change” on March 22,1969, 
Arthur J. Goldberg, former 
Supreme Court justice and 
United States ambassador to 
the United Nations, was 
shouted down by about 30 
youngsters who dumped the 
head of aplgon the speaker's 
table.

Fundamental to the very 
nature of a free society Is 
the conviction expressed by . 
Mr. justice Holmes that »: 
“ the best test of truth Is 
the power of the thought 
to get Itself accepted In the 
competition of the market.”  
When men govern them
selves they have a right to 
decide tor themselves which 
views and proposals are 
souqd and which unsound. 
This means that a ll points of 
view are entitled to be ex
pressed and heard. This is  
particularly true In univer
sities which render great 
services to society when they 
function as centers of free, 
un coerced, Independent and 
creative thought and exper
ience. Universities have 
existed and can exist without 
bricks and mortar but they 
cannot function without free
dom of Inquiry and expres
sion. . ___________

For these reasons,, • the 
American C ivil L iberties  
Union has from its very .In
ception, defended fx$et ex
pression tor a ll groups and 
a ll points of view,, including 
the most radlcM and the 
most unpopular, within the 
society and tbq» university. 
To abandon the democratic 
process In the interests of 
“ good” causes Is to risk  the 
destruction of freedom not 
just for the present but tor 
the Mure,-not just tor our 
social order but «'tor any 
future social order as w«ll. 
Freedom, tjR| world has 
learned to I» s o r r o w ,ls a  
fragile plant that must be 
protected and cultivated.

We speak out of faith In 
our conventional wisdom ~  
commitment to the*" prin
ciples of free expression 

? ^njbodled In the 'B ill of 
Rights — principles which 
are still essential, exhila
rating, dynamic and even 
revolutionary. Free expres- 
slon, adacemic, freedom, - 
habeas corpus, due process 
of law, and other liberties 
painfully won after centuries 
of struggle are worth pre
serving, and extending.

It is well to remember, 
too, that violence and the 
threat of violence may be 
used In “bad”  causes as 
well as “ good" Pauses. They 

. were employed by the Nazi 
in Germany and by Hungar
ian fascists to shut down 
universities or oust partic
ular faculty members or 
students. They were used 
In the attempt to block the 
admission of James Mere
dith to the University of Mis
sissippi and to block Inte
gration widely across the 

* South. And there are those 
who today would use these 
methods to destroy our 
universities, not to reform 
them. .

There are dangers, too, 
that, vllence and the threat 
of Violence w ill breed a 
counter-violence and back
lash that w ill defeat or set 
back the very objectives stu
dent activists seek,to serve 
and lead to repressive coun
ter - measures. Already 
under federal law enacted In 
1968, any sjtjident convicted 
of a crime or regarded to 
have seriously violated col
lege regulations, may be de
clared by the college author
ities ineligible for two years 
to receive federal scholar
ships or loans. Under leg
islation enacted in 1969 any 
student convicted of a crime 
related to a campus disorder 
may not receive federal 
loans or scholarships.

In addition, no less than 
eighty h ills are before the 
California legislature, and

the New York legislature re
cently adopted a law Intended 
to .curb campus violence. At 
least 18 other states have 
campus control measures 
under consideration. Col
orado has enacted a law 
which imposes fines of $500 
and ja il sentences of a year 
for those who Interfere with 
the normal functioning of a 
collets or university.

We are opposed to these 
measures. Their Imposition 
Is not likely to .quirt down 
but rather to Inflame further 
the unrest. Many of them 
are vague and would super
impose severe financial pen- - 
alties in addition to punish
ment already provided by 
law. Their thrust often 
would be effective only 
against the poor. What Is 
more, they threaten the tra
ditional autontmy of ac
ademic communities to gov
ern themselves. We are 
pleased that President Nixon 
has publicly recognized that 
the maintenance of order on 
campus “ Is fundamentally 
the task and responsibility 
of the u n iv e r s it y  com
munity.”  That function is 
more likely to be Achieved 
If accompanied by, orderly 
change.

Wé believe that the dis
cussions betwee n open - 
minded trustees ahd students 
which brought changes at 
the University of Pennsyl
vania set an admirable ex
ample. Similarly, we edm- 
mend the experimentation In 
shared gpvernance at 
Antioch College and Rich
mond College of the city  
University of New York.

In general, we are con
vinced that universities must 
draw upon the whole ac
ademic community — trus
tees, administrators, facul
ties and students -- to ef
fect desirable changes. . . 
Whére existing processes 
are inadequate or unrepre
sentative, creativity and I-  
magination must be sum* - 
moned to the task of develop
ing new mechanism s for - 
peaceful communication and 
decision-making that w ill 
prove responsive to just 
demands.

Let us recognize, finally, 
that some student activists 
have been moved by cons
cience to use extraordinary 
means In 'the belief that or
dinary means have failed to 
bm*d a just and equal society . 
and secure peacls. We in 
America have the burden of 
changing and adapting our 
social Institutions and pol
icies to demonstrate that wé 
have the capacity and will to 
redress the evils of our 
social order.
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